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MEXTCO

A key
political
test
A SHARP class
confrontation is shaping up
,or the Mexican presidential
elections in July 1988. The
lnstitutional Revolutionary
Party (PRl), the ruling party
in what lor 58 years has
been virtually a one-party
state, has chosen a
candidate who personifies
its right-wing evolution and
an attempt to solve the
country's economic crisis at
the expense of working
people.

I IKE A MONARCHY, in the
I Mexican bonaDarlist svstem it.
I is rhe incumbdnt head"of state
b *no chooscs the helr to the
throne. As his successor, President Mi-
guel de la Madrid named Carlos Salinas,
Secretary of Planning and fie Budget,
the man directly responsible for the re-
gime's economic policies.

Even the US joumal Newswee&, sym-
pathetic to Salinas's "modc(rist" eco-
nomic program, commented in its
October 19 issue that his rccord was "a
load of political baggage to carry into
any campaign," His record includes a
sharp devaluarion of the peso that
drove up rhe price of imports. The
Mexican currency is now exchanging at
1,500 to the dollar. Inflation has riscn
to neotly 2009o- Since 1981, real wag-
es have fallen by 507o

Consumption of basic foods such as

meat, milk and eggs has fallen. Two
million workers are without jobs, of
whom 675,000 were thrown onto the
heap of the chronically unemployed
over the last four years. Some 567o of
the state budget is drained off for pay-
ments on a foreign debt of over
$100,000 miUion.

The "reconversion" of Mexican indus-
try demanded by the International Mon-
etary Fund, of which Salinas is an aco-
lyte, has meant the multiplication of

"maquiladoras" along rhe US border.
These are units of production specially
designed by transnational corporations
to have no independent viability,
whose function can be shifted easily to
other plalts if the local workers rebel
against sweat-shop conditions, and
which are useless if nationalized.

Salinas also openly favors privatiza-
tion thar would undermine the basic
gains of the Mexican revolution, as
well as openilg up the countly to im-
perialist imports. Alt of this has made
him popular with the Mexican capital-
ists. The day after his nomination, the
stock market reflected rhei rejoicing.
Trading mounted so rapidly rhar the
authodties had suspend ir ro keep rhe
frenetic activity from getting out of
hand.

Flying the right-wing banner
too high

From working people, there was dif-
ferent reaction. Even the PRI trade-
union bureaucracy choked on him, and
it has an extrernely strong stomach.
The official unions operatc largely as
strong-arm labou lieutenants of the
state, They serve to regiment the work-
ers, to kecp thcm from organizing in-
dependently and fighting for their own
intcrests, Workcrs who challcnge rheir
dominance ol the govemment's eco-
nomic directives are apt to face the of-
ficial unions' goon squads, and even
assassination.

Nonetheless, Fidel Vel6zquez, rhe pa-
triarch of the official union bureau-
cracy, which has kept the majority of
the workers tied down while the gov-
emment has been fleecing thcm, felt
obliged to make a demonstrative exit
from the platform during Salinas's ac-
ceptance speech.

Moreover, like thc parry of the capi-
talist offensive in Britaifl, the PRI also
has its equivalcn! of wets, a current
that fears that thc party is flying the
right-wing banner too high and risking
explosive confrontations. It is the so-
called Democratic Current, one of
whose principal leaders is Cautehmoc
Cardenas, the son of the radical PRI

Fcsident, Lfzaro Cardenas, who presid-
ed over the great nationalizations of
the 1930s.

In its September 28 issue, Bandera
Socialista, the paper of the Revolu-
tionary Workers' Party (PRT), Mexican
section of the Fourth Intemational, an-
alyzed Oris curent as a follows:

"Thc first question that arises is why
did its promoters think that it was nec-
essary to form the Democratic Current
(DC)? The concems of the membcrs of
the Dc are those of maly religious,
peasant, trade-union and business lead-
ers of the PRI, including sections of
imperialism. How to maintain the in-

Two left coalitions run
candidates

Despite the PRI grip, impofiant strug-
gles have developed in recent months.
Hundreds of thousands oI univcrsiry
students mobilized in a four month
struggle at rhe tum of the year againsr
plans to "re-convert" higher education
to se e the needs of business. (See IV
117, April 6, 1987.) The Electrical
Workers' Union (SME) staged a six-day
strike, the firsr IIational industrial
strike for long years, fo. better wages
and working conditiofls. Thousands of
strikers supported the students and par-
ticipated in their mass rallie$ in Febru-
ary. In March, teachels in Chiapas, a
state ofl the Guatemalan border, fought
a 60-day strike for highet wages. At
the Volkswagen plant in Puebla,
10,500 workers have been one strike
for two months against the manage-
ment's attcmpt to cut wages by l57o
and lay off 250 workers.

Two left coalitions will run candi-
dates against Salinas. They represent
quite different responses to the crisis of
Mexican capitalism and its political
system. The Unidad Poptrlar coalirion
was formed on July 22 by the PRT and
three other left orgarizations. Its posi-
tiofl was described as follows in an
editorial in the September 28 issue of
Dandera Socialista:

"Its campaign is based on class inde-
pendence, in parricular from the PRI and
the PAN [a historically righr-wi,l8
bourgeois partyl, defence of the
independent mass orgaflizations; sup- 3

stitutions of the PRI regime and first of
all the party itself, in rhe face of is
growing incapability to cope wirh the
country's crisis and to control the pro-
cess of class struggle.

"Muioz Ledo, one of the founders of
rhe current, reflecled this situation,
saying that the country is facing a
grave problem, which he called "the
political legitimacy of the regime'.

"'We might reach the conclusion,'
Mufroz lJdo said in this respect, 'rhar
the number of voters who...are support-
ing those who govem the country
amounts to barely 20 per cent'." Ad-
justrnents, however, are very difficult
in the corrupt and authoritarian PRI
machine. The PRI gesident De la Vega
Dominguez denounced the DC as a "lLfrh
colum," and Muioz Ledo and Cauteh-
moc Cardenas were suspended. The
October 19 Newsweek quoted the reac-
tion of Adrirn Lajous, an important de-
fector from the PRI: "Even the political
pnos are saying, 'this can't go on, this
has got to change, it has got to be-
come more democratic.' But it's not
that simple. Some people in the sys-
tem fear that if you start to open [it]
up, it will fall apart."

GERRY FOLEY
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port for the basic demands of the
people: and popularization of social-
ism.

'The revolutionary campaign pro-
posed by rhe Unidad Popular is
reflected in its candidate for the prcst-
dency - Rosario Ibarra de Pieda. Her
intransigent opposition lo the go!-
ernlncnt, lhe militancy she has main_
tained throughout their political life,
the rcbelliousness [hat she has in-
fused into the strugglcs in which she
has participated, the spirit of unity
that she has brought to all organiza-
tions she h4s had dealings with will
also be the features of the political
and electoral work of the Unidad Pop-
ular.

"Unidad Popular identifies with the
main struggles rhat have been devel-
oping since 1985 with a spccial dy-
namism. lt identifics wilh the intran
sigence of the earthquake victims and
those demanding housing; with the
militancy shown by the strikers at
the Hermosillo Ford plant and by the
SME strikers; with the indomitablc
fighting spirit of thc tcachers in Chi-
apas and Oaxaca; with the rebellious-
ness of the University Student Council
lthe leadership of rhe student struggle];
with the firm and united advance of the
peasants throughout the coun[y." The
UP will be represented ort the ballot by
the PRT, which has legal status and six
seats in parliament.

Unidad Popular tights for
class independence

Such a campaig[, the editorial said,
reflected the concretc need lor rhc left
to march in the same direction as the
Mexican workcrs. But ir also ifivolvcd
a struggle against the conccptions of
part of rhe left "fiat want to lead thc
workeff to ally themselves with sec-
tions of the PRI and even the PAN. The
Mexican Socialist Parly (PMs) has in-
sisled that it is a good idea for the left
to ally itself electorally with the Dem-
ocratic Current of the PRI and thc PAN,
and has in fact tumed itself into a

spokesperson of the PRI opposition."
The PMS is a fusion stemming lrom a

regroupment dominated by the Mexican
Communist Party, lhe Unitcd Socialist
Party of Mexico (PSUM) and four othcr
parties. The implications of its policy
of alliances wirh bourgeois forces has
already been shown by its opposition
to the student struggle at the rum of
the year. At that time, the PMS'S candi-
date for president, Heberto Castillo,
attacked the student leadership as

"reactionary" and "unrepresentative of
the students." Leading inlcllectuals in
the PSUM lined up behind Lhe universi-
ty rector, who led a red-baiting and
violence-baiting campaign against the
students. The PRT, on the olher hand,

Rorario lbarra, Unidad Popular
pie.idential candidate (DRl

thlew itself completely into the
studerts' fight.

The parties forming the PMs called
on thc PRT to join in an all-inclusive
union of the lcft. The PRT rejected this
proposal in April in a statement e ti-
tlcd "Left unity must be forged irl class
struggle." (See Iy 119, May 4, 1987.)

However, the PRT and rhe UP have
proposed a coalilion with the PMs for
the upcoming elections. In its Septem-
ber 28 editorial, Bandera Socialista
wrote: "In contrast with proposals of
alliances of the left with sectors of the
PRI or lhe PAN, Unidad Popular propos-
es another kind of alliance, one of all
the independent lcft through a total
electoral coalition between the PMS and
the Unidad Popular, an alliance that
would clearly distiflguish itself from
lhe goverffncnt and bourgeois parties,
and which through a process of
primary electioN organized by all the
forces in the alliance will choose its
presidcntial candidate, as well as its
candidates for the Congress and the
Senate.

"So far, the PMs has responded nega-
tively to this proposal, saying that it
would accept it only if Unidad Popular
immediately endorsed its presidential
candidate, Heberto Castillo.

"We think that such ultimatums have
no place in fte left if unity is desired.
Just as Unidad Popular is not rl-yirrg to
impose its cafldidale, Rosario lbarra, it
will not acccpt the imposition of a
candidate not choscn democratically by
all the lefi, Therefore, we say, without
any sectarialism, that we must form an

electoral coalition of all the left under
a program of class struggle and inde-
pendence."

The PRT congress on July 25-August

2 prepared the party for the Political
struggle aroufld the electioru. It re-
flecrcd a period of rapid Srowd for
the PRT, which in ten years' time
has been transformed from a tela-
tively small nucleus of radicalized
students to a small mass party with
3,400 members and many more
thousands of supporters, a Party
rooted in key sectors of the mass
movement. The congress rallY on
July 25 drew nearly 4,000 people.

"PRT peasanl delegations came by
buses and trucks from as far north as

Sonora and as far south as Chiapas,"
AIan Benjamin reported in the Sep-
tembe, issue of Socialist Aclio , a

US Fourth Intemationalist newspa-
per published in San Francisco. "As
they entered the auditorium, they
were loudly cheered with deafening
chants of 'PRT, PRT,!"'In the Swed-
ish Founh Intemationalist paper ,ln -

ternationalen, Lars Kjellalder w'ote
that as lhe peasant delegations ar-
lived "some shouted,'[rng live the
land occupations!' There was power-
ful applause for the peasant dele-

gates from Sonorq who a month ago
were in the forefronr of extensive land
occupations io the big northem state.
Every delegation that arrived was greet-
ed with applause. Some had lravelled
more than 30 hours to reach the capi-
tal."

lnternatlonal Vlewpornr a Oclober 26, 1987

"Make the voices ol the
oppressed heard"

Speakers at the rally iflcluded two PRT
members of Congress, Rosario lbarra,
leaders of the parties in the UP and a
representative of the United Secretariat
of the Fourth Inrernational. Rosario
Ibarra stressed rhat "the earthquake vic-
tims - together with all the victims of
this oppressive system - need an elec-
toral coalition that will serve as a
vehicle to strengthen the mass move-
ments and to make the voices of the
oppressed heard." She said that any
presidential campaign thar genuinely
tlied to promote the mass struggles had
to be totally independent of the bour-
geois parties and personalities.

The keynote speaker was Edgardo
Sdnchez, a member of the PRT Political
Committee, who described the party's
election program. He summed it up by
saying: "Our overall objective in these
elections is to stimulare the indepen-
dent activity and organization of the
masses and in this manner build the
party as a neccssary instrument to ad-
vance our Ievolutionary goals.

"fie PRT is not willing to tlade its
political objectives for a mess of pot-
age. Ir is not willing to dissolve itself
for a mere electoral agreement." {

(A lull repo of the PRT congress
will be published in the hat issue).



KNOWN AS the country of "la violencia," Colombia
probably has the longest continuous tradition ol armed
political and social wartare in Latin America.

Under the previous government, which left office in August
1986, there were attempts for a time to negotiate a cease-
fire with the guerrillas in return for democratic guarantees.
Over the last two years, however, the rulers have been
turning increasingly to military and paramilitary violence to
prevent protests and struggles against a putrescent neo-
colonial capitalism increasingly dependent on drug traffic.

RODRIGO O'FARRELL

dismissal of these three ministers.
Virgilio Barco did nothing. Congress
did likewise.

The effect of this state protection for
the paramilitary groups w:rs soofl made
clear. In August, a wave of murders ter-
rorized the coun[y. Cunned down in
less than five days' time were a UP sen-
ator, a mayor and two regional leaders,
as well as a trade-union leader belong-
ing ro the Frente Popular group and
two doctors who were leaders in human-
rights work in Antioquia.

General strike against the
blood-bath

Heading off a visit to the Sourh Kore-
an dictatorship, Barco remained indif-
ferent to the blood-bath. On August 26,
*rc pess published a lisr of 33 people
of the most varied polirical and profes-
sional connections (the full list was
said to cofltain a hufldred narnes) who
were the nexr targets of the ultra-
rightist gangs. One of those named,
Hector Abad G6mez, was murdered
hours before the list was published.
Jaime Pardo l,eal was in the fourteenth
spot, just after Hector Abad.

The Ocrober 13 general srike and the
violent clashes with the police that
followed the murder of Pardo l,eal lefr
eight people dead and dozens impris-
ored in Botgotd, Barranquilla and Bar-
rancabermeja. They shattered the gov-
emment's hopes that the population
would remain apathetic while it pumued
its policy of picking off left activists
and leaders.

The method of mass mobilizalion
against rhe polirical murders was ini-
riated on May 7 when people i the oil
port of Ba.lalcabemeja attacked public
buildings fouowing the murder of a 14-
year-old girl. She was shot in the back
because lhe night before she had wiF
nessed an unsuccessful murder attempt
on two UP membe6.

In the latest protests in Bogot6, two
police and tlree civilians died in stone
*rowing incidents. The iron gates of
the Palace of Justice were totu down.
This building is the sinister symbol of
lhe official brutality that led to rhe
slaughter of 95 people in November
1985, when rhe armed forces went ofl a
rampage against an M-19 guenilla unit
that had occupied the premises.l

Since September, demonstrations
have been increasing against the appli-
cation of a blanket death penalty
against the lefi. They have taken place
in the context of what is called "The
Right to Life Campaign." But the
regime has not shown the slightest in-
terest in altering the gruesome course
of events. *

1. Scc "Ih. rcrsons fot rh. bloodblth," by RodriSo
O'Farell h.lV 8t, Deqrbcr 6 1985 5

ENERAL Fcmando Landazibal
Reyes must be satisfied.
Jaime Pardo Leal, whom he
called the "supreme command-

er of the guerrillas, the kidnappers and
the extortionists" on a radio broadcast
last May, is now dead. He was
machine-gunocd by mercenaries on
October 11 while he was driving oear
Bogotd with his wife and children.

Organizer of the paramilitary murdet
gangs in 1981 when he was minister of
defence in the govemmen! of Belisario
Betarlcur, General Landaz6bal was re-
moved from his post for plotting a

coup. He appealed publicly for some-
one to shoot Pardo Leal, a 48-year-old
former judge and university professor,
after the latts had exposed the fact that
active-service and retired military offi-
cers were involved in the rnurders and
terorist attacks directed aSainst the
Uni6n Patddtica (UP) and other petson-
alities in trade-union and intellectual
circles in Colombia.

Pardo Leal lan in the 1986 presiden-
tial election. He got half a million
votes as the candidare of the UP, afl or-
ganization formed irt 1985 by the
Communist Party and smaller left
groups. This coalition was set up aftet
the cease-fte negotiated between the
FARC, ihe counlry's oldest and strong-
est guerrilla group, and the goverunent
of Belisario Betancur. (Afier re August
1986 elections, Betancur was replaced
as president by Virgilio Barca.)

Continual death tlreats did not deter
the UP chat. On June 2, Pardo Leal
handed over written proof of his charg-
es. On September 2, he reirerated his

accusations. He specified that retired
generals Landazdbal and Camacho l,ey-
va were promoting "a plan for destabi-
lizing constitutional rule reaching into
the armed forces" that included "the an-
nihilation of the UP." with fresh docu-
mcnts and witnesses, he pointed to
new murders and "disappearances" car-
ried our by the a.my.

These revelations brought flo rcsults.
The murders continued. In two years
alonc, more than a thousand politically
motivated murders were !egistered.
Roughly half of the victims wele lead-
ers and rank-and-file activisrs of the
UP, including two senators, a membet
of Congress and several mayors. Pardo
Leal was the the 471st membe. of his
orgadzation to die in this way,

Until a few months ago, this slaugh-
ter did nor cause any great political
conunotion. The govemment of Vtgi'
Iio Barco sat back and let the murderers
do their job. At the beginning of July,
television reporters noted that the par-
amilitary Iroups were getting arms and
training from the armed forces, and
that they were waging a campaiga
against the UP and otheI left currents to
kecp all of them from parlicipating in
thc mayoral elccrions scheduled for
March 19, 1988.

To the constemation of jurisls, jour-
flalists and defenders of human riShts,
the minister of defence justified the ex-
istence of such groups. The same was
done by the minislels of justice and
agriculture. AU tluee pointed to a 1969

Iaw aurhorizing military officers to
organize "self-defence" grouPs. The UP

called for the repeal of this law and the

Octobar 25, 1987 a lnternatlonal VlewPoint
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SWEDEN

GRASSROOTS trade-union leaders and activists
representing 200,000-300,000 workers met in Falun on
September 12 to launch a campaign to inlluence the
negotiations ol the 1988 national labor contract coming up
at the end ol the year. Falun is in the province of Dalarna,
identilied in Swedish history with rebelliousness.

GERRY FOLEY

Workerst
rtnsurgency reuves

nicipal workers side by side, an end to
the splitting! A proposal for a real-
wage increase that strengrhens solidari-
ty among workers, a lhousand crowns
more a month for everybody! Open
negotiations aad a referendum on the
contract!"

The agenda at rhe Falun meering in
cluded three points: the negotiations,
the policy of economic disfiibution and
democracy in *re unions. The hall was

filled all Lhe Lime. Messages came in
from many groups of workers, includ-
ing one from 72 hospital supervisors
in Gdteborg calling for an end to the
"reverse Robin Hood policy." A letter
from Doctor Lars Persson in Gdteborg,
who started the People's Campaign
Against Social Cutbacks, got thunder-
ing applause.

Rolf H{ggman from the 1,800-
member Ludvika ASEA club put forward
his organization's program calling for
a sress on benefis for rhe low-waged
and a general increase for all. Hc callcd
for a wage scale by which lhe lowest
paid would get rhe biggest raises: "That
was our proposal to the metalworkcrs'
negotiatilg committee two years ago,
but it was voted down," he said. The
Volvo workers argued that a wage scale
was too complicated. "Our proposal is
for a thousand crowns for everyone."

Bosse Lindstrom from the 800-
member Boliden Kemis factory support-
ed the thousand crowns demand, but
also proposed cost-of-living increases.
This was supported by speaker after
speaker.

Christer Hagman from the Fix factory
in Gdteborg stressed: "We have !o rec-
ognize that we only represent people
Io the exlent that our people are ac-
livc..,.Passive representarion is pulling
the union movement down."

Interadlionalen noted that Kilden got
probably the biggesr applause of the
day for an attack on a proposal from LO
Ieader Stig Malm for a punitive tax on
wage increases that exceeded guide,
lincs: "That is pure Eade-union sui-
cide," Kilden said.

Support came from many groups of
priblic workers: the OsLra hospiLal in
Gdteborg, the Falun general hospital,
pre-school teachers, playground leaders
and postmen. The largesr group were
the 10,500-strong Stockholm public
workers, in which the transit workers
are a major force. They ca.lled for uniry
betweel p vate and public seclor work-
ers and for opposition to privatization.

The demands finally adopted included
a thousand crowns for all, cost-of-
living increases, a one-year contract
and the demand proposed by women in
the Falun general hospital for a seven
hour day for day-shift workers and six
hours for those on night-shifts. f,

6

I HE LATEST Dalama rebcllion,
! which began developing two
I vcars aeo. was a workers' lc-
I tcllion- against falling rcal

wages and social-democratic austerity.
It was expressed in the Dalarna Appeal
launched in December 1985. Since that
time, it has been signed by 75,000
people. The rebellion was stopped by
mass shock at lhe murdcr of Premicr
OIof Palme in February 1986. But with
the approach of a new contract, work-
ers'insurgency is rising again.

"It has been a long time since the
'Intemationale'has rung out so force-
fully in the Swedish workers' move-
ment," Hlkon Blomqvist wrote in the
Scptcmber 17 issuc of lntetnationalen,
rhe paper of the Socialist Parry, Swed-
ish seclion of the Fourth Intcmalional.
"From a chock-full community cenrcr
in Falun the signal wcnt out to Swe-
dcn's workers and low-wage eamcrs
that thc time whcn they have Lo take a
beatine is over."

In 
-the 

opening speech, Ake Wik-
lund, lcader of rhe Dalama rebellion
said "...We want to fight rogether for
the cake we havc baked but which is
being eaten by those who arc already
rich."

Beforc the last national contract
negotiations in 1985, the union leader-
ships at ASEA in Ludvika and Saab-
Scania in Falun issued an appeal for an
economic redistibution in favor of the
workers, the Dalama Appeal.

Wiklund described lhe purposc of rhe
Falun mceting in Lhe following way in
rhe July 16 issre of Internationalen:
"Our idea is to have people come from
the lower levels of the unions, ordinary
shop stewaads and deputy shop slewards
from the clubs. And we are not rhink-
ing only of indusEial workers. We are
thinkinS of all wage earners who ale
having a hard time economically: hos-
pital personnel, poorly paid public
workers. For my part, I thiflk we

should bring in retired people living
on pcnsions too."

The Falun meeting was not welcomed
by the top union leaderships. They
launched a campaign denouncing it as
an attempt ro create a parallel union,

In the run-up to the Falun meeting,
I nternat ionalen interviewed Gdte Kil-
den, a Ieading sP member and trade-
unionist al the Volvo truck plant in
Goteborg. He said that the union lead-
ership's campaign had faded. "Before,
pcople rried to brand the national
meeting [in Falun] as some sort of
'altemative' LO fNational Labor Federa-
rion]. But we stlessed that it was in no
way an altemative to the LO. We even
asked for travel money from the plant
local, since we see the meeting as en-
tirely within the framework of the ac-
tivity of thc metalworkers' union."

Hadical trade-union
solutions

The Dalama Appcal had Sained broad
support, even from social-democratic
workers, Kilden said. "In Volvo, Group
6 [the spare parts department] with
7,000-8,000 members joined in. Its
leadership is made up of members of
the social-democratic pa.ty, but they
backed the appeal and ate sending a
rcprcsentativc to Falun. The majoriry
in rhe union clubs at Saab-Scania are
social democrals and they decided unan-
imously to participate....

"Many social democrats are interested
in radical trade-union solutions. They
admit that they were takcn in by the
talk about the budgct dcficit." I

The Falun meeting was to discuss
proposals for the contracI nego!ia-
tions. Kilden described the program
that was to be tecommended by the del-
egation from Volvo Croup 19: "[State]
hands off Lhe negoriarions, no state in-
comes policy! Metalworkers and mu-

l. Scc thc inErvicl, wifr G6r! Kilda in.ly 126, Sep
ranbd 28, 1987.
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USA
t'For love, fot life and
lor liberation'
MORE THAN a quafle! of a million
people dernonstrated in Washington on
Sunday, October 1l for equal rights for
Iesbians and gay men and against the
persecution and discrimination they
currently suffer in the United States.
The huge march was the highlighr of
five days of events organized by a
broad-based national coalitio4 around
the slogan "For love and for life, we're
not going back!" (see M25). "fhe
success of the actions signalled the
opening of a rrew stage in the barde
for lesbian and gay liberation.

From early the sarne moming, dem-
onstrators unrolled a gigaatic quilt on
Capitol Mall, made up of two thousand
patchwork squares each containing the
name of a dead AIDS victim and wirl ar
object sewn on or an embroidered pic-
ture symbolizing their life.

On June 30 this year, Supreme Coufi
judges voted to afhim tlat laws aSainst
"sodomy" were constitutional, a deci-
sion that boosted both anger and sup-
polt for the October actions. So, on
the Tuesday following the demonstra-
tion, over two thousand protestors
gathered ouside the Supreme Court in a
civil disobedience action (it is illeSal
to demonstrale there). According to tre
Monde (October 15), over 600 of the
protestors were arrested by police who,
in a disgusting display, pur on leather
gloves before making the arests.

An important initiative was taken
during the days of action with the es-
tablishment of a lesbian and gay con-
gress, with 350 people attending an
initial meeting to help cooldinate pol-
itical activities nationwide.

In spite of the success of these ac-
tions in brhging heterosexism and the
plight of AIDS victims onto the public
agenda, the US Senate voted on Octo-
ber 14 to cut off federal fimds for AIDS
educatiofl prcgrarnmes that "promote or
encourage" homosexual sex. Their deci-
sior was prompted by the publication
of a comic book showing safe sex be-
tween two men. The Senate's action is
just one illustration of the uphil fight
facing the movemeflt.

As one of the organizers of the days
of actiod, Kay Ostberg, said: "We've

II
come to Washington to show our visi-
bility, but also our sEength, our angerr
our resilience and our hope. This civil

Shts movement has come of age po-
litically, and we are not going back to
the days of silent suffering. We are
here to demand an end to discrimina-
tion now." *

ity in the country as a whole. The es-
sence of Lhis agreemenl is the creadon
of a new division of powei between the
Sinhala and rhe Tamil bourgeoisie....

"Although the more backward sec-
tiors of the Sinhala capitalist class are
seeking to create dle impression that
this agreement was imposed on Sri
Lanka by fie Indian bourgeoisie, in
fact this is not the reality. JR Jayawar-
dene made this agreement because he
realized that he was not capable of sup-
pressing the Tamil resistalce move-
ment in the North and East militarily.

"The Indian govemment wanted to
sign this accord because they wanted to
prevent Americar and other imperialist
forces from gettilg a foothold in the
country [the Sri Lanta goveftnent re-
ceived military aid from Israel and
South Africal, and by preventing the
establislunent of a separate Eelarn state
it helps to weaken separatist national
movements in India.

'The most impotant lesson that will
be d!aw[ from rhe Tamil resistance
movement is the fact that it was able
to bring to its knees the Jayawardene
governme[t...."

The statement concluded that in offer-
ing at least a remporary respite to the
Tamil people, it could create a "limited
democratic opening", and continued:

"In this context progressive and left
organizations in the South should make
every effort to build a united front on a
minimum programme with similar forc-
es in the North and East....This would
undoubtedly create the conditions for
re-emergence of the class struggle in
the North and East," *

IRELAND
Stop the use o, plastic
bullets
MEMBERS of the United Campaign
Against Plastic BuUets (UCAPB) are
presently visiting Europe in an effort
to awaken public opinion to protest
against Lhe British Army's indiscrimi-
nate use of plasric bullets in the streets
of dre North of lreland.

Rubber, and subsequently plastic, bul-
lets have been used by the British
Army in rhe Six Counries since 1970.
Despite an official report from the US
Law Enforcement Administration de-
scribing these weapons as having an
extremely high probability of causing
"severe injury", the British govemment
still describes them as "non-lethal"
weaPons.

This description is belied by the
facts. Sixteen people have been killed
since the introduction of "baton
rounds" and many more injured. Despite
British Army regulations, they have
beetr frequently used at close lange and
hit their victims in the chest or head
area. This "antiriot" weapon is widely

SRI LANKA

Accord wontt bring
peace
THE DEAL concluded berween Sri Lan-
ka's president JR Jayawardene and Indi-
an prime minister Rajiv Gandhi on
July 29 has already tumed the terms of
the conflict between the Sinhalese
dominated Colombo government and
the Tamil rebets upside dol,,n twice,

The following are excerpts from
statements by Fourth Internationalists
in the region made before the outbreak
of fighting between the Tamil Tigers
and Indian forces. The first excerpts are
ftom Marxist Outlook, the Er.glisl:.-
language magazine of the Inquitabi
Communist Sangathan, Indian section
of the Fowth Intemarional:

"For revolutionaries in India, the
central task musr to be point out the
[Indian] hegemonistic implications of
this Accord and the facr that it has
beefl imposed on the militants. Oppo-
sition to India's hegemonist regional
aspirations must be unconditio[a1..,.

"Does it follow then that Indian rev-
olutionists, since they carmot at this
stage say that they are for the Accord,
must oppose it? lt is not for us to take
such a stafld. We can only affirm that
we fully support the oppressed Tamil
people's right to define their political
future and to give them support in this
respect....In that selse although we
oppose the imposition of the Accord
we must continue to back the effo s of
the legirimate replesentative organiza-
tions of the Sri Larkan Tamils to take
rhe steps they see fit ro secure their
future."

In a statement issued September 25,
the Revolutionary Marxist Party, a
sympathizing gloup of the Fourth In-
temational in Sri Lankq declared:

"We do not consider that the Peace
Accord....will ensure either the libera-
don of the Tamil people of the North
and East or guaranteed peace and stabil- 7
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used in peaceful situations.
Seven of the victims have been under

16 years of age. In the majority of cas-

es the families of victims have received
substantial amounts in compensation
alrd a vindication of the total inno-
cence of the victims. Yet onlY one
member of the security forces has ever
been chalged with unlawful use or kill-
ing, ard he was acquitted!

In just one case, Nora McCabe was
shot as she went to buy a Packet of
cigarettes at the end of the road. Cana-
dian television had fitmed the incident
and the video was produced by the
lawyers for Lhe McCabe family. As is
common, large (but undisclosed) com-
pensation was made but no one was
prosecuted. The policeman who swore
on oath that the soldiers had been aim-
ing at "rioters" further down the sEeet
was promoted and is now Assistant
Chief Constable.

UCAPB was formed by relatives 8nd
victims after the death of the fourteenth
victim, John Downes. in 1984. DespiLe
condemnations of the use of these
weapons by Irish politicians and bish-
ops and a vote in the European padia-
ment in 1982 banning the use of
plastic bulleb in the European commu-
nity (a motion opposed by fie 42 Brit-
ish Tory Ewo-MPs and the Ulster [ry-
alist Euro-MP Enoch Powell alone),
these deadly weapons continuc to wreak
their havoc. This could wcll extefld to
England, Scotland and Wales, where all
police forces have now been equipped
with plastic bullets.

Messages of prctest aSains! the use
of plastic bullets should be sent to the
Home Secrerary, Douglas Hurd, House
of Commons, Westminster, London
SWI, GB with copies to the Labour
Party spokesman for Northem Ireland
at Walwonh Road, l,ondon SE17, and
the United Campaign for Plastic Bul-
lets, c/o 195 Whiterock Road, Belfasr
11, Northem Ireland. *

SOUTH AFRICA
Get the sHelt out!
THE ANGLO-DUTCH oil giant Shell
has adopted a secret plafl, code-named
"Neptune", to defend itself against the
intemational boycott campaign orga-
nized by anti-apartheid activists.

According to the Observer on Octo-
ber 4. a confidential report commis-
sioned for the company by Washing-
ton consultaflts Pagafl International
wamed Shell that "it was in danger of
facing a worldwide boycott campaign".
(See news short "Boycolt busLing" in
.Iy 116.) Pagan 6re now spying on or-
ganizations such as the British Anti-
Apartheid Movement in an attempt to
sabotage the boycott campaig[.

The Boycott Shell campaign is cur-
rently srongest in the USA and Scan-
dinavia, but is growing in BriLain.
Belgium and Ireland. Dave Craioe of

Embargo, the campaign's British sec-
tion, writing in the September/October
issne of Inletnalional Labour Reports,
explained the stakes of rhe campaign:

"The Royal-Dutch Shell Group is one
of the world's biggest companies....
Shell is the market leader in South Af-
rica's strategically vital oil sector,
with M00 million in assets and major
investments in coal mining, metals,
chemicals and gas....Shell admits to
ptovidinE 2oqo of the fuel needs of the

South African milirary and police - a

barrel every 20 seconds. It also pro-
vides methanol for military aircraft and

raw materials for napalm, nerve gas alrd

defoliatiol agents....
"Cyril Ramaphosa, ge[eral secretary

of the National Union of Mineworkers,
has condemned Shell's union-busting
plactices and its treatment of Black
workers [Shell jointly owns the coun-
try's largest refinery and the Rietspruit
coal mioel."

Dave Craine also reported thar an in-
temational week of action will be held
from November 7-14 to "emphasize lo-
cal aurhorities' role in lhe boycott, in-
cluding a disinvestment apPeal bY

mayors from around the world." *

BASQUE COUNTRY
Bayonne demo against
raids
LAUNCHING extensive raids in the
French Basque counry at lhe begiflning
of October, the Chirac govemment
stepped up its collaboration with the
Spanish authorities in the campaiSn to
crush the militant Basque nationalist
movement. In its October 8 issue, the
Paris daily Libaration described a pro-
test demonstration in the French
Basque center of Bayome, a large one
for the small French Basque popula-
tion:

"At 5pm traffic was stopped in Bay-
onne. ln compact blocs, the CRS [riot
policel blocked all the streets leadiflg
off the Place de la Libert6. The demon-
stlatols were liaing up. There were a

lot of them, a thousand, perhaps. Meg-
aphones blared. Alain Krivine, leader
of the Ligue Communiste Rdvolution-
naire shouted, 'This is an out-and-out
declaration of war against the Basque
country.'

"The crowd moved a hundred meten
toward the first stage of the demonstra-
tion, the resting place of Rend Cassin
[a leading human rights figure], The
CRS blocked the exits, although the
demonstration had been authorized by
the prefecture...,

"People were forbidden to pass. Three
red warning grenades were fired. In
Basque and in French, demonstrators
shouted, 'Fascists, you are the teuor-
ists,' 'Police out, Basques in the coun-
try.' There was a final waming. The
demonstrators lereated to a pedestrian
sreet. The commissaliat had promised
to leave the way open to the sub-
prefectue [the march's desrination].

"The protesters retumed to the
march's starting point, singing the
fighting song, 'Come, come Basques.'
They could not ,each the sub-preferturc.
In the meantime, the forces of order
chanSed their mind. The demonstration
was declared illegal, the authorized
march roule was barured." *8
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Defend Mos.es
Mayekisol (

cb,

SOUTH AFRICA

I-I G. f,liil

A}**ltll**'li*
ideology has no moral credit with the
majority of irs people. A rneasure of its
bankruptcy is the stature of its oppo-
nents. As the trade unions have moved
into the front line of the battle with
apanheid in South Africa many trade
unionists have become victims of stare
teror. The spotlight naturally falls on
rhese fighters, now in peril. Whar is
their background, thet circumstances?
How may we suppofi them?

Moses Mayekiso (known as "Moss"
to his closest friends) is a living em-
bodiment of the courage, political cul-
ture and determination shown by many
in the South African trade-union move-
ment. His story teaches how thousands
of trade unionists live rmder apartheid's
8un.

Moses Mayekiso, now gereral secre-
tary of the metalworkers' unioo NUM-
SA, COSATU's second largest affiliate,
was bom in the Transkei in 1949. The
early pat of his working life was spent
as a migrant miner. He was no stranger
to the death and sudden injury that
stalks the mines. He knew the single-
sex hostels, the miserable wages, the
daily racial discrimination. He left the
mines to work in facto es, ending up
in Toyora, where he organized for
MAWU (rhe Meral and Allied Workers'
Union).

A pioneer of democratic
trade unionism

He became a senior shop-steward, was
victimized and dismissed. The Trans-
vaal branch of the union took on Mo,
ses Mayekiso as branch orgarizer, and
then in 1980 as full-time branch secre-
tary. He was reluctant to take the post.
His feelings are with, and for, the
raaks. In many ways, that is the theme
of his life. He does not espouse a crude
"rank-and-filism"; on the contrary, his
point is that the workers, the great
mass of ordinary worken, should con-
trol and dtect their own olgaoizations
as an apprenticeship for taking control
over all aspects of their own lives.

That profoundly held impulse fired
Mayekiso to pioneer much of the ex-
emplary democratic structure. of the
metalworkers' union itself. It has also
meanr that he has seen no reason to
move from his single-roomed shack in
Alexandra township that he shares with
his wife, his brother and seven chil-
dren, which has no electlicity and a

communal toilet.
Mayekiso was the MAWU representa-

rive in the unity talks leading to the
formation of CoSATU in December
1985. The struggle for unity of the
movement against apartheid; the lead-

*tp.la

THE STATE of emergency in South Africa has hit all
components of the people's movernent. For the first time,
the trade-union movement as a whole has become a target
of this repression. The assault is no longer a selective one
against certain unions, but an open and deliberate attempt
to curb all tradeunion activity, to disrupt the tunctioning of
the national and intermediate leaderships and to silence
the workers' movement.

The means used in recent months to weaken the
independent union movement have included repression
against the striking Black railway workers, terrorist attacks
against COSATU'S headquarters and use of gangs of
"vigilantes" against trade-union militants. ln this context, the
case of Moses Mayekiso has assumed exemplary
importance.

f
L

9PAUL SMITH
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ing place to be taken bY the wolkers;
the defence of the Freedom Charter as

the starting point of lhat unitY -
these are the political themes of Maye-
kiso's efforts. He has called for the de-

veloDment of the Chatrer !o consoli-
dare rhat unitv in fte direction of pro_

grammes for youth, for women and, of
course, for the wotkels' movement.

the Town Council of Alexandra and

asainsl collabotators wirh the system."
-In.adirion, Mayekiso is accused of

"launching a recelt boycott" and

"attempts to force the state to accede

to their demands" and, even more in-
credibly "changing stieet names to

"MK [an abbreviation for the armed
wing of the ANCI, Biko, Soviet, Man-
dela, ANC, Slovo, Bazooka, Oliver."
Mayekiso stands trial facing these
charges along with Paul Tshabala,
Richard Mdakane, Obed Bapela and his
own brother, Mzwanele Mayekiso.

Some 25,000 people have been de-
tained at one time ot another since the
state of emergency began. To begin

Namibia and to anti-imperialist labow
movements in the rest of Africa. The

trade unions continue to guard fiercely
their organizational independence at

the same time as giving a political lead

in the struggle to all of the oppressed'

Mayekiso's union was always deeply

committed to thst principle. Among
those unions whose membe6 werc de_

tained in the earlier days of the secofld
state of emergency, MAWU members
figured disproponionately. Today, Co-
SATu as a whole is set on a series oI
disciplined alliances witlL for example,

the youth organization of the United
Democratic Front, sAYco, formed this
year, and the newly formed natiotal
women's organizations.

Mayekiso and his fellow defendants
appeared at Johannesburg Supreme
Coun on the moming of Monday, Sep-
tember 14. It is suspected that he has
gasEic ulce$, a hemia and an eatache,
No non-prison doctor is allowed to ex-
amine him. (It was p son docton who
passed Biko as fit before his fatal po-
lice van drive.) But Mayekiso is now
ir a cell with others from Alexandra -eighr of whom are charged with setting
up a people's court - and all who have
seen him say he is in good spiris.

lnternational solidarity is
now crucial

The case was remanded to October 19.
The reason given to the defeoce was
that there was no judge available for
the trial before that date, aIId the hear-
ings were expected to last five or six
months. Even, so, it was hinted that
somebody in the public prosecution
team might be unwell at that time.
South Africa's summer holidays are
over December aad Jaouary. Perhaps
the state thinls that the furore over
Mayekiso and his fellow defendants
will die away by then.

Mayekiso has always been concemed
to build maximum unity with all groups
involved in the struggle. Consequently,
his life has been rhe property of the
whole anti-apartheid movement, na-
tionally and intemationally. It is now
that movement which has to act to
save him and his fellow defendants,
who face the death penalty, and all the
other uflion leaderc afld members who
are currently rotting in South African
gaols.

NUMSA, which elected Mayekiso as

their ge[eral secretary in his absence,
has stated: "(We) call for the interna-
tional trade-union community to build a
campaign for his release. In this re-
gard, the union welcomes all forms of
independent, responsible support ini-
tiatives in the intemational :uena and
hopes for the maximum possible co-
opelation between groups in seeking to
achieve rhis end." f

Solitary confinement and
interrogation

It was therefore entirely natural that
Mayekiso "the union leader" became
Mayekiso "the chair of the Alexandra
Action Committee". At the heiSht of
the struggle in that region - and after
the Transvaal stayaways of 1984,
where more than a million students and
workeE took sttike action - Moses
was drested and detained in solitary
confinement for over a month. He was
charged under the htemal Security Act.
Then, after a rash of strikes and demon-
strations, 0re charges were dropped.

In 1985, he was elected general seqe-
tary of MAWU. He personified the
bridge berween the unions and the great
wave of rcsistance to apartheid Barher-
ing momentum in the cornrnunities.

On February 6, the "six day war"
broke out in Alexandra after a police
attack on a funeral procession. Mayeki-
so's home was attacked; but he was not
therc. In April 1986, he was detained
again. Once more, he suffered solitary
confinement and the well-known
"interrogation techniques" of the South
African police. Another strike-wave
forced Mayekiso's release in May
1986, and he went to Sweden to win
support for his union. While there, the
second state of emergency was declared
in South Africa on June 12.

Despire rhe obvious risks, Mayekiso
went home, and was arested on arival
at Jan Smuts airport. To this date, he
has beefl detained in Johannesburg
prison. He was held up to the end of
1986 without charge and then iodicted
for treason. This accusation altemates
with others of subversion and sedition,
should the first charge not stick. Visits
are allowed infrequently, and until re-
cently his conditions were bad.

Farcical but deadly charges were le-
velled against Mayekiso. The state as-
serts the "accused at all relevant times
owes allegiance to the srate." With this
presumption, they accuse him of
"seizing control of certain residenrial
areas of Alexandra and/or rendering
such areas ungovemable by the state
by, inter alia, (1) establishinS organs
of peoples power; (2) forming the
Alexandra Action Committee; (3) orga-
nizing residents into yard, sfeet and
area commirtees; (4) forming people's
courls: and (5) launching a campaign
against the police, the Defence Force,

wirh, the proportion of trade unionists
was nor high. Today rhe unions are in
the front-line of the struggle and under
increasing attack. At its July congress,
COSATU called for a "hands off'cam-
paiSn as terro st activity, as well as

official harassment, mounted.

More anti-union laws
threatened

Further anti-union legislation is now
threatened. Every major dispute quickly
attracts state repression. Nevertheless,
the unions are still relatively unshac-
kled and have incrersed thei! political
maturity in ways that might have used
the example of Mayekiso's life as a
signpost.

The July congress of COSATU com-
mitted the movement to form a union
for the uflemployed, to reach out to the
"doubly oppressed" women workers, to

\
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USSB
ONDRATIEV and
Shayanov were im-
portant intellectual
figures in posr-

Ociober Russia. Both were
non-communists and non-
Marxists, and the quite
legal work thar rhey did tes-
tified to the high level of
intellectual freedom thar
prevailed in the USSR be-
fore the consolidation of
the Sralinist dicratorship.

Kondratiev has on some
occasions been wrongly
portrayed as the inventor of
the theory of long cyclical
waves.r He did in fact for-
mulate the sophisticated
academic version of th is
theory. He founded one of
the first institutes for syste-
matic study of interrEtional
cycles, which had a consid-
erable prestige. His theory
continues to enjoy an au-
Olority in academic circles,
although it was subjected to
severe criticism by the
Soviet Marxists, beginning
with Leon Trosky.

Aleksand! Shayanov was
one of rhe main theoreti-
cians of the "non-market
peasant agriculture" that
was inspired in Russia by
the populists. Much less
well-known intematioflally
than Kondratiev, he made

Moves to
rehabilitate the
Moscow trials
defendants

Testament "the favorite of
the whole pafly." Is it pos-
sible to rehabilirate Kondra-
tiev anC not Bukharin?

What makes a rehabilita
tion of Bukhadn quire likely
is that the wiping our of the
charges against Kondratiev
and his companions in mis-
fo une was by no means art
isolated incident.2 In 1985,
one of the main defendants
in the rhird Moscow Trial,
former People's Commissar
of Finance and former So-
viet ambassador to Berlin,
Nikolai Krestinsky, was
also rehabilitated, along
wilh five of his co-
defendants,3 Ir is true rhat,
unlike the rehabilitation of
Marshal Tukhachevsky and
the other leaders of rhe Red
Army who were shot in
1937, Kresrinsky's rehabili-
tation was carried out very
much on the quiet. While
rhe nilitary chiefs rushed to
include pictures of their
comrades murdered by Stalin
in the memoifi they were
publishing and in history
textbooks, Krestinsky's
name is still barely men-
tioned in the USSR.a

Nonetheless, given the
feeling for consistency rhat
characterizes the w ters of
the "official" history of the

ON JULY 16, 1987, the Supreme Court of the
USSR legally rehabilitated the great Russian

economist Nikolai Kondratiev and his
co-defendants in the 1930 trial at which they

were sentenced to long years in prison.
With his macabre sense of humor, Stalin called
this the case of the "industry party." ln reality, it
was mainly a trial of agronomists working in the

Rural Economics lnstitute in Moscou as well
as of some people working at the lnternational

lnstitute of Conjunctural Studies. The lirst
institution was headed by Aleksandr Shayanov,

the second by Kondratiev.

ERNEST MANDEL

The Stalin faction's real grievance other upholding Bukharin's gradualist

his mark above all as the author of a
famous article on "The theory of non-
capitalist economic systems," publish-
ed in German in 1924; and a curious
"peasant utopia" (My brother Alexei's
yo)age to the laid of peasanl utopia),
He was a prominent activist in the
Soviet cooperative movement after lhe
October revolutiofl.

againsr the defendans in the 1930 Eial
was Lhe support $ey gave to Bukharin
arrd Rykov against the policy of folced
collectivizatiol of agriculture and
breakneck industrialization on which
Stalin embarked in 1928-29. It should
be stressed that Kondratiev and Shaya-
nov, who were definitely not members
of fie CPSU, kept their distance from
the Right Opposition, Iimiting them-
selves to offering facts, statistics,
analyses ald forecasts that helped Buk-
harin to urderpin his arguments.

Many observers saw the legal reha-
biliration of Kondratiev as a confirma-
tion that Bukharir himself will soon
be officially rehabilitated. Bukharin's
widow and his son, Yuri Larin, started
Lhe official procedure for rehabilitaLion
back in the Khrushchev era. After a
long and toruous procedure, the party
Control Commissiofl rejected this ap-
peal in the surn ner of 1977.

Today, positive references to Bukhar-
in as a person, and even to his politi-
cal orientation, are multiplying in the
Sovier press, as well as, by $e way, in
some Chinese publications. In its issue
of lll.ly 22 thls year, Literatutnayo gd-
zera published the text of a one-act
play that presented two characters, one
defending forced collectivization, the

theses. For rhe first time, Bukharin was
not only potuayed as a kind and sym-
pathetic person, although an opponent
of Lenin, but as someone defendiag a
corcct line. The author of the play was
Fyodor Burlatsky, one of Gorbachev's
main inrellectual and media representa-
tives.

Judicial authorities in
awkward position

In view of the rehabilitation of Kon-
dratiev, Shayanov and their associates,
a refusal to wipe out the penal charges
against Bukharin would put the judicial
authodties in the USSR in an awkward
positio[. After all, Kondratiev was I
minister in the Kerensky govemment.
Bukharin rvas a leader of the October
revolution, a member of the Bolshevik
Politburo, called by Lenin in his Last

CPSU, Bukharin's rehabilitation could
very well loom at the end of the pro-
cess that started with Krestinsky's,
even if the timing remains unclear.

After Bukharin, Tlotsky? Alexandre
Adlei announced that a bit precipitous-
ly in the Paris daily Liblration of Sep-
tember 10, 1987. For the moment, the
only definite signs are the less hostile

l. Thc rql "invaltot." of lhc thdy of lmg wavc in
the c.piBltt ..onorny wcre two pc1914 Mdin fte-
ordiciG, rhe Rusi.n P.i,irs'Hdphard ud th. Dudr-
man Feiderlr'an Celdeia.
2. At the sm. tirnc, .hc Moscow ASEian Aqdemy
ws liquidakn, add it! m.in mdnberJ (Sh.y!nov's
te.cheE) wqe.rcst.d. Kondniiev ed Sh.y.nov
eerc ex..utd in 1937.
3. At thc bcgEht of *E rtlrd Mosw ui.l, K6tin.
sky disthgq;hed hirelf .s the or y dcfdd.nt to pled
not guilry ud rcj6t 6 bl@ .ll th. sl.nddoa aeus-
tia$ lodSld .8.inr! hirn by thc Proseutd, VFhiBky-
Hc esr $ f.r a. !o sly rh.! thc cmf€3siar hc hrd hldc
dudnS rhe prE-tial invesriS.rion hsd bc6 cxlncrld
frcm hih by folE (Prorarr./;.rr, rhe Gcm.n ver-
iiod of lhc .r.dog.phic lEqd of L\c tn.l, pp.56-59.)
Ar . Lr6 .*ion of rIrc &i.1, howevcr, he r.par.i hi!
conf6lion r. r rlsuh of hoEibl. t6tw inflicred afrcr
his r.!f,ctid, .c6rdin8 to Eli.ble t€pons.
4. Se nobbly uc mdoic of$c chicf of uc Sovid
rsny Goq.l Strff, Mr6h.t A. ValjJrvks;,l2 C@.
d. bu. w Vi. lc.v. of . Lifcrihc), M6cow, Eni-
rion! du pro8ri5, 19t4. Thc Ru.6ilrl!trgu.gc edrtion
wrs publirh.n in 1975. tt hclud6, dtd p.80, a gloup
phoro .rtid.d, "Thc fiat n.Bh.L of rhc Sovi.r Un-
rd,'shoeDs M. Tulhrch6{Ly. S. vo,Ghilov, A.Y.- - -
tx';,';'"limi.ilir: 
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public references that are beginning to
ihow up in the Press and in PlaYs and

lilerary accounts. Two of lhe closesl
polirical friends of the founder of the

Red Army - 
the Old Bolshevik and

civil war hero Muralov and Ivan Smil-
ga, who were sentenced in the second
Moscow Trial - 

have, moreover, also
been rehabilitated by the Supreme
Court.

It does not follow from this, howev_
er, that the wiping out of the criminal
charges against Leon Trotsky can al-
ready be taken for granted.s There is no
lack of contrary signs. At the Moscow
Book Fair that opcned in the lauer half
of September 1987, Orwell's book, Az-
imal Farm, a famous satirical allegory
centered around the Stalin-Trotsky con-
flict, was seized and banned. The same
thing happened to Isaac Deutscher's
biography of Stalin, despite the pro-
tests of representatives its English
publishers who were present. (?,e
Tiaer, September 12, 1983).

trials - against arl the defendants and
not just the main Bolshevik leaders
who were murdeled after these judicial
tmvesties - it is necessary to distin-
guish three aspects of the Stalinist rep-
ression agaiflst the Old Bolsheviks:

O Gross falsification of history.
This involves completely covering up
their role in the Russian revolution and
even in the Russian workers' move-
ment befole the revolution, as well as
in building and leading the Soviet state
and the cPsU from 1917 to 1928, or
else mentioning them ortly under slan-
derous designations, such as imperial-
ist spies, Gestapo agents, traitors,
counter-revolutionaries, murderers, ter-
rorists, saboteurs and so on.

Subtle lalsification ol
history

O More subtle falsification of his-
tory. This consists of distorting cer-
tain aspects of their work and the ideas
tley defended, covering up part of their
real work alld att buting to them con-
ceptions that lhey never held. Such
was the standard operating procedure of
the Stalin faction in its fight against
the various oppositions between 1923
and 1928.6 Over the years fuom 1929
to 1934, this gradualty slid inro the
base slanders of the ftst type.

a Formal sentencing for crimes that
they never committed and execution
subseque[t to these verdicrs. (Radek,
Rakovsky and some others were excep-

tions. They \rere sentelced to long
orison Lermi, and died either as a resuh

if their privations or at the hands of
rhet iailers - the truth may never be

known.) These senlences involved the

deprivation of all civil rights and

meanl thal. the writings of all these

commulist leaders and cadres remain
banned to this day in the USSR.

In order to to get off the hook at the

least cost, the bureaucracy may only
rectify a part of the consequences of
these crimes of Stalin, for example on
the seventieth anniversary of the Octo-
ber revolurion, It may eliminate the
grossest and most slanderous falsifica-
tions of history, as has already been
done in the rrew edition of the Soviet
Bolshala Entsyklopedila, without re-
storing the full histolical truth about
the vicrims o[ the rials or permitting
re-publication and ftee circulation of
their w tings. It might even wipe out
all the gross falsifications and a lot of
the more subtle ones, and tolerate re-
publicatiofl of some writings of the Old
Bolsheviks, but not all. Still other var-
iants are possible.

Need for a vigorous
campaign

Once you see this range of choice,
you can rmderstafld the decisive impor-
tance of total, non-discriminatory and
public rehabilikrion of all the defen-
dants in the Moscow trials, and there-
fore the need for a vigorous campaign
for this. Such rehabilitation necessarily
iflvolves the state acknowledging be-
fore the Soviet masses that Trotsky,
Zinoviev, Kamenev, Bukharin, Rykov,
Rakovsky, Pyarakov, Radek, Smimov
and other leaders of the party in Le-
nin's time and immediately after his
death were not only no! Eaitors, coun-
ter-revolutionaries, imperialist agents,
fascists, assassins or terorists. It
would also mean recognizing that they
were the main leaders of the state afld
parly, members of the Politburo - in
fact the only ones mentioned along
with Slatin in Lenin's Testament -that they were revolutionists and dedi-

rI \.

5. Tiotsky was found guilry pqlo.ralty in dle verdict of
$e rE! M6cow trial (Augusr l9-Z 1936). Th; yei-
dict ended with thc following wordsr 'Tiotsky, Llv
Davidovich, .nd ht .oo, S.dov,ltv Devidovich, who
alc trow living sbrosd, hav. bccn found glilly
Inb.rl hn i Cenan) - on the basi! of llF sr.tmats
of thc def@d&!s Smimw, N.i Goltme, ES.; Dreits.
er, V.i Otbdg, Fr z David (LI. KruSly.nski ard Ber-
m.n'Jurin), .! wcll $ by t}le cvidd@ $bmitr.d to this
trial - of dif.dy pr.p.ring, $ wcll as PcBonally
l@di.g, thc o.garizadon of terrorist rcts ir rhe USSR
.Sainst lad,el! of ihe cpsu (B) .nd fie Soviet st la If
th.y arc fdnd or lh. lcrilory ofihc USSR, they arc to
b. irffnediat ly a!r€s!6d .nd h.trd./ ovcr ro th. Tribu-
tr.I of thc Milir.ry CoI.8. of $. Supn,ltc Coun"
(Ptoasbeti.ht, M.x.ow, 1936, p.185 of lhe c.mu
veEion of lhe staognphic ,Eerd, my tr.nsl!tun.)
6. Trct3ky poincd our . gMt mdy rntre lubde fibfi-
catioE of history ir ht Thz Stalin s.hoot offabi-
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Trotsky acknowledged as
"excellent party activist"

Moreover, oo September 10, Victor
Shebrikov delivered a speech on Lhe

l10th anniversary of the birth of Felix
Dzerzhinsky, founder of the Cheka,
which contained a very hostile refer-
ence to Trotsky. (The lndependent,
September 12, 1987.) Afanasiev, the
editot of Pratda, questioned the oppor-
tuneness of rehabilitating Trotsky. He
argued that the revolutionary leadet's
"negative" features predominated over
his "posirive" ofles, althouSh he did
IIot deny the larter.

The press is more and more taking up
this controversial qluest:ron. O gonyok
noted the generally positive assess-
ment of Trotsky found in Lenin's Tcs-
tament, and said that he was "an exccl-
lent activist of oul pafiy, forced [by
Stalin] to set out on a palh leading to
isolation." The dailies Trud and So-
eietskya Rossia at the end of Septem-
bcr devoted whole pages to a critical
examination of Trotsky's role, denying
that the time had come for rehabilitat-
ing him or that such a rehabilitation
was underway. The TASS agency dissem-
inated extensive summaiies of these
articles.

The least that cao be said is that the
reason for all this is unclear. Ale the
CPSU Ieaders deliberately blowing hor
and cold? Are they divided on this ques-
tion? Whatever answer you give ro this
queslion, the usefulness of, and rhe
need for, pressure from rhe internation-
al workers' movement for rehabilitat-
ing all the defendants in the purge
t als stands out quite clearly.

In order to understand the implica-

I 2 :':::;,*'m',:ii,*,";"trii: T,r;;
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cated snd honest communisB, and that
therefore their writings deserve to be
reprinted.
If they are to be criticized, this has

to be done in an objective way, based
on what their writings actualiy contain
and not on the basis of "intentions"
attributed to drem or "a double mean-
ing" that is generally falsely impured.
These writings cannot remain under
wraps. Even a partial and selective re-
printing is inadmissible. No debare, no
reference to what happened in the
USSR ftom 1917 b rhe murder of the
Old Bolsheviks o! even up to today
will be possible any longer without fi-
nally taking account of these writings,

Of couse, the question of legal reha-
bilitation of the defendants in the
Moscow nials, including lestoration of
civil and political rights for them,
their companiofls and their descen-
dents, must not be mixed up with the
question of political endorsement of
all, or most, of *re opinions they held
in opposition to the "general line" of
the majority in the Ce[Eal Commirtee
in the CPSU, that is fte Stalin faction.

In the first place, such political en-
donement would run up against the
obvious problem that these defendants
advocated very different ideas. Contrary
to the myth irlvented by the replessive
services and propagated by the Stalin-
Molotov group in the USSR and in the
Communist International, there was

never a "bloc of Trotslqrisrs and right-
iss" in rhe CPSU, neirher before oiaf-
ler the expulsion of the oppositionists.

Left Opposition supported
by Krupskaya

Likewise, Zinoviev and Kamenev
were ncver Trotskyists. At the mos!,
they were associated publicly and
openly 

- not secretly through some
unimaginable "plot" - wirh rhe Lefr
Opposition in the United Opposition
of 1926-27, which, moreover, was also
supported by Lenin's widow, Krups-
kaya.

The defendants in the Moscow trials
would have to be classified polirically
in at leasr five differenr caregodes: the
"Trotskyists" properly speaking (even
this telm lends itself to misunderstand-
ing - it would be better to call them
supporterc of the ideas of the Left Op-
position); the Zinovievites; rhe parti-
sans of the so-called Bukharin right
opposition; those who were fully-
fledged Stalinists in the years 1923-29,
but broke with Sralio on some political
points at the beginning of the 1930s?;
and some without very cleat political
convictioos.

It is, therefore, impossible to say
that all their polirical opinions were
corect, since they were mutually
exclusive.

Secondly, rhe objective of a rehabili-
tation of Stalin's victims cannot be ac-
cepkurce or rejection of their political
views. Thar would mean adopting SIal-
rn's tenns, accepling the "ideological,'
basis of the trials and rhe terrorist rep-
ression. The ght to make political
mistakes has to be reaffirmed. Without
thaf, no democracy ot even honest d9-
bate is f,ossible.

lf voicing an idea that may prove in-
corect is more or less automatically
condemned as cdminal behavior and
leads to repression, deporfadon or
death, no one will any longer dare to
express ideas different from those of
the general secretary. And since histo-
ry has abufldantly demonsEared that no
Central Committee and no general sec-
retary are infallible, such quiescence
engenders an incapacity to co[ect er-
rors, even catastrophic ones, for lortg
periods.

We remain convinced that essentially
Trotsky and the Left Opposirion had a
corect view of the issues in the great
colEoversies that shook the CPSU be-
tween 1923 and 1933. But we will nev-
er ask that a resolution of the CPSU
Central Committee, and still less a ver-
dict of the Supreme Court of the USSR,

7. In his 'tedt lepon' !o lhe Twnd.rh Con8re of
the cPsU, Khoshchev menrioned by name only rhe
mdbc6 of rhe Stalin facrid who fell vicrim ro rhc
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solemnly declare so. That verdict be-

longs to history. It beloflgs to revolu-
tionary workeG and intellecruals today
and tomo[ow. No "leading body" can
substirute fol history. But the aurhorit-
arive bodics can, and must, rake a posi-
tion olr whether or not the accusalions
of cdmiflal acts against the Moscow
trials defendants were well founded or
slanderous. They must accept the evi.
dence, Thcse accusations were totally
without foufldation.

Rehabilitations imply
iudgement on Stalinism

The question of rehabilitating the
victims of the Moscow trials is the ob-
ject of an open artd fierce political
battle in the USSR itself. Only what
has happcned in the apparatus remairs
under the seal of secrecy, despite a
glasnosl Lhat, while real, remains quite
insufficient. The problem for the So-
viet authorities is that a legal rehabili-
tation of the Moscow trials defendants
implies at the same rime a judgement
on Stalin, Stalinism and the main tums
in the "general line" between 1923 and
1938, or even 1953; on the scope of
lhe "errors" of rhe Stalin era and their
after-effects. It requires a materialist
and not simply psychological, ideolog-
ical or purely political explanatioa of
these phenomena. Moreover, it in-
volves a judgement on the limimrions
of "de-Stalinization" under Khrushchev,
that is, a critical re-examination of the
entire history of the USSR, the CPSU
and the "international Communisl
movemefltr'over more than a half cen-
tury. No less evident are the implica-
tions such an examinalion would have
about the origins and narure of the Cor-
bachev reforms.

The fact that factions in the apparatus
are not cheerfully accepting such a re-
examination is hardly surprising. It is
true that the number of those personal-
ly implicated in the crimes of the great
purges has become small, mainly fot
biological reasons. For this reason,
there is less fear of "reprisals" and of
the consequences, including penal pros-
ecutions, of Stalin's henchmen than
there was at the time of the Twentieth
Congress. But it is still true that a
whole layer of the nomenkl@tua, those
over 60 yea$ of age, have beell, if not
accomplices, at least passive and toler-
ant witnesses of these crimes. In par-
ticular they were witnesses to the
franric efforrs ro curb de-Sralinization
between 1953 and 1962 snd colrect. ir
after 1965.

The maneuvers of this faction of the
nomenklalura, which undoubtedly also
includes younget eleme[ts drawn to it
by material interests and political
judgements, have gone very far, as
attested to by the following report:

Downplaying Stalin's
crimes

Alongside the efforts made to make it
formally difficult, if not impossible, to
rehabilitate all the victims of the purg-
es, there have been strefluous attempts
to partially "rehabilitate" Stalin and
Stalinism, to systematically downplay
the after-effecrs of Stalin's crimes in
the areas of human rights, in the Com-
munist movemelt, alld in the econom-
ic, military, ideological and cultural
iields, and play up the "positive side"
of the 1930s.8 The flumbq two figure
in the bureaucratic hierarchy, Ligachev,
is an old hand at that. He comes back
to this theme indefatigably in almost
all his speeches (especially his August
26, 1987, speech repofled in Prayda ol
August 27).

Gorbachev speaks very carefully on
this subject. But he has also felr it ne-
cessary to make statements of this sort
on several occasions, in particular in
his famous interview in the French
Communist Pany paper, l' H umanitC, in
February 1986, in which he said:
"Stalinism is a notion invented by the
enemies of communism and used widely

/
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t. Th6. .ffons wctE lrot drly condnu.i undq Brezh,
ncv bLr h!rc aa b.s 56 quitc r.c.ady. Wher Gor-
b.cha fclt obliS.n .o ciic Sutin's n.me in his sp...h
conrn€iDmting th. foni.th smivGary of thc USSR'S
vicrory ovd N.zi G.mmy, hc wls inlc rupr.d by ftc-
naic .pplausc f,m lhc stim wh6 thc apFr.bhils
w@ siuh8. Tpic. hc tne! 1o nop Uri5 outpouri,B,

"'The Soviet judicial archives from
Lhe 1930s, 1940s and 1950s are being
destroyed at a rare of 5,000 files a

month, on the pretext that there is "Ito
room" to keep them,' the dissident bul-
letin Clasnost' wrote ir its latest is-
sue.

"According to this bulletin published
by former political prisoners, includ-
ing Mr. Sergei Grigoryants, documents
conceming millions of Soviel. victims
of the terror have been stored in the ar-
chives of the Military Tribunal and Su-
preme Cou of the USSR. 'Such files
were "cleaned out" of the archives of
the USSR prosecutor's office and Mini-
stry of Defence in the 1960s and
1970s. As for those of the KGB, prac-
tically no one knows where they are
kept.'

"For several years, according to Glas-
nost' two presiding judges of the Su-
preme Court, Mr. Gorkin and Mr. Smir-
nov, managed to 'rescue the archives
from desLruction.' Bul 'whcn the mini-
ster of justice, Vladimir Terebilov, be-
came presiding judge of the Supeme
Court, with Sergei Gusev as his chief
deputy, the "weeding out" of the ar-
chives suddenly got underway.' This
operation has been conlinued since
these two officials took office in April
1984.

"At first, the archives were bumed in
the fireplace of the Supreme Court pal-
ace. Brt, Glasnost' pointed out, 'that
makes a lot of smoke in the city. Now
&ey are burning thcm outside Mos-
cow'," (Le Monde, Argttst 23-24,
l9 87. )

to blacken the image of the Soviet Un-
ion and socialism as a whole." Does
that not amou[t to repeating the sub-
stance of the slanders against all the
oppositionist tendencies in fie cPsL in
Stalin's time, that is, the ideological
starting poi[! of the Moscow trials
slanders?

The debare thar is proceeding stealth-
ily in the top spheres of the appararus
is unfolding more frankly in the public
arena. For example, in the August 20
issue of Mascow News - which is
generally considered the organ of the
advanced wing of rhe Gorbachcvile in-
tellectuals, those who are in the fore-
ftort of glastast' 

- lhere is an afticle
by the economist Boris Bolotin that
justified the forced collectivization of
agriculture and called for reprinling
Stalin's theoretical works, in particular
The economic ptoblens ol socialism in
the USSR.

In its August 19 isrnte, Literaturnaya
gazeta publj,shed a series of letters
about Anatoly Rybakov's famous nov-
el, Arbat's Children, which sharply
condemns the Stalinist terror. Most of
the letters supported the novelist. But
the pape! also published a series of let-
ters thal accused the book of being
"harmful," and even called for sanc-
tions against Rybakov.

This debare has already led to dramat-
ic public con&ontations. In its issue of
July 13, 1987, the Austrian journal
Profil reports on two public meetings
lecently held in Moscow. The first was
announced discreetly by a hand-written
poste! stuck up on the gate of the His-
rory and Archives Institute. lt attracted
several thousald people at the end of

14
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March 1987. The lecture, eatitled
"Stalin, politician and man," was deliv-
ered by Professor Yud Bo sov. It was
in general an apology for the dictator,
although Borisov acknowledged that
there had been efiors and abuses.

The great majodty of the crowd react-
ed ifldignantly, Questions and protests
crackled. "How many victims were
there?" "How many have been rehabili-
tated?" Many spreakers mentioned ex-
plicitly that their fathers had perished
in the camps and that their mothe$ had
been sent iato intcrnal exile." e

In Junc 1987, the Commuoist youth
organization, the Komsomol, organized
a public discussion with Yuri Afana-
siev, director of the History and Ar-
chives Institute and the main promoter
of a sharp criticism of Stalin- The hall
was packed. Hundreds of people could
not get in. Written questions were
passed to the spcaker. One of them, the
Profil rcpottcl notcd, was, "Are you in
favor of publishing Trotsky's works?"

"Afanasicv replied: 'Yes, I am, so
that our students can read and srudy all
the literature of Soviet hisrory, includ-
ing Trotsky's works.' Behind me an

old gentlemen exclaimed indignantly,
'That's the last sEaw!' Immediatcly,
some people turned toward him and
said, 'Have you read his works? Do you
koow what he wrote?' 'Yes, I know
what he wrote,' the man shot back de-
fensively.

"This response prompted others to
chime in: 'Well, it's obvious where
you're coming from. You have read
Trotsky, and you are sitting comfor-
tably here. Do you know how many
people have been sent to Siberia for
nothing more than that?'

"More and more people joined in the
discussion, a real little srorm broke out
before people addressed questions again
to the platform. Memories poured out
with an unexpected violence, feelings
that must have been suppressed for
decades. I-ooks of an explosive anger

that frightens the reformeas came over
faces.

"Another episode at the same meeF
ing indicaled how deeply the need is
felt for a final setrling of accounts. A
note from the audience askcd that peo-
ple stop ralking abour rhe 'cult of rhe
personality,' errors and deviations.
Stalin was guilty of crimes against hu-
manity. A monument should be erected
to his victims, and he should be con-
demsed as a criminal.lo

"Afanasiev tead the note aloud in a
perxive way. He supported the propo-
sal for erecting a monumcnt; he did not
respond to rhe other proposal. The au-
dience bursr inro long and rhyrhmic
applause. I tumed around and saw a sea
of se ous and determined faces, seem-
ing to say, 'We have waited long
enough. Now it's our tum!' Despite all
my skepticism, at rhat moment, I felt
the determination of these people not
to let themselves be pushed back
again, as happened in Brezhnev's
time."

We caflnot leave these courageous
men and womer in the USSR to fighr
an isolatcd ba(le. Il is our duty, Lhe
duty of the entire intemational work-
ers' movement, to support them with
all our strength in their historic strug-
gle for truth and justice. This is why
the campaign for full legal rehabilita-
tion of all thc Moscow trials defen-
dants is indisperuable today.

An elementary duty of
solidarity

I say, "rhe entte international work-
ers' movemcnt," because this is not
only an elementary duty of solidarity
with all those who are fighting for this
cause in the USSR itself. It has to be
remembered that the defendants in the
trials were nearly all intemational acti-
vists. Zinoviev and Bukharin chaired
the Communist International (Cl) in
succession. Rakovsky and Trotsky
were activists of the Second Intema-
tional before becoming leaders of the
Third. Rakovsky was a leader iII the
Socialist parties of Bulgaria 6nd Ruma-
nia.

Trotsky was author of the Zimmer-
wald Manifesto, of rhe call for the
founding conference of the CI and of
the manifestos of its first four con-
gresses. Radek fo! yeals was secretary
of the cI, after having been one of the
leaders of the Polish and German social
democratic parties. Piatakov was cl's
representative to the German CP during
thc revolutionary weeks of 1923. And
mary others were full-time officials of
the CI.

A great part of the intemational
worke$' movcment failed in its task at
the time of the Moscow trials. (An
honorable exception was Friedrich Ad-

ler, who as secretaty of the Socialist
Intemational, acred in 1936, 1937 ard
1938 to defend the Old Bolsheviks
againsr thet murderers.) This sin of
omission must nol be repeated again
today.

A critical re.examination of
the CPSU'S history

When he was named rector of the His-
tory and Archives Institute in Moscow
in January 1987, Afaaasiev launched an
appeal for a c tical re-er(aminarion of
the CPSU history manuals. Extensive
excerpts from his inaugural speech were
published in the weekly Moscow News
on January 11, 1987. He said, for in-
stance, "Let's just take the way that
l,enin's last letters and anicles are pre-
sented in some of our manuals.

"There is a long coinmentary on his
last letters and aticles, while only a
page or two are devoted to what Lenin
actually said. The rest abounds in gen-
eralities on the epoch of the ransition
of humanity from capitalism to social,
ism, that is, thiogs that Lenin never
spoke of, except on rare occasions.
Lenin's assessments in his last letters
to the CC leaders are still more unfor-
tunate!

"Detached from his scheme, they are
ransferred into the chapter about the
Twelfth Congress of the CP
(Bolshevik) of Russia. They are quoted
in a one-sided way. Alt the positive as-
sessments of future oppositionists have
been Iaken out, and only the negative
charac!eristics remain. The result is
that the complex and intensive srruggle
of concrete ideas and people, the living
drama of thar age, are replaced either
by detective-story plors or sterile sche-
matism."

This stand provoked a virulert reac-
tion from historians who were not only
defending thet writings and their live-
lihoods buL also their patrons, Lhat is,
dre interests of a whole wing of the
bureaucracy. They were obliged to de-
fend Stalin, and consequenrly Sralin-

9. Borisov, howevd, was seriously shakar whd hc
gavc th. em. leruE o. April 13 bcfoE .hc Eitc ar
rhe C6tEl Housc of Culture. On $is occ.sion, spek-
.6 in thc hal conftod.n him wirh pBise s tcEible
facB. O.c historian worhn8 in lhe lrchive! ciEn fic
fil. on rhc intenoS.tion of the gEat th€.d dirclor
Meyerhold, of,e of the victims of rhc purSes. Mcy.r-
hold w.s bnurcd, !s !{.s r..o8f,iz.d by cFJ Lieuen-
ant-Cendar RodG who irt.rc8.t.d him. HiN nghr
ha.d w.3 brok6. Ii. ws foFei to &in} hn o"n uline.
(RAon in $c Bctlin left ddl r TAZ, l]uly 27 , 1981 .)

10. With his erception.l poUricel intuiiion, Trolsty
coden his boot ?tu arizs o/Sr.ti, with &ese prophc!'
ic wor&: "Httory will not p.rdotr one drop of blood
sacrific.d to the n.w Moloch of injustice .nd p.ivilege.
Edic.l fe.Iing f ds . suprme s.l,lfacne i. rh. un-
sh.kqblc c.nainty Urt lhe vcrdid of his.ory will frt
the caomiry of tle cri'nc. Thc revolurion will op.Il up
all lhc a.cta cabinds, it will rcvicw lhc rial', .cquil !I
dl6e who havc bcar sl.ndald, i! will er€.r monmals
.o rh. hodor of fic victims of injati@ .nd wi]l hap
ddal obloquy on lhc n.ms of Uet .reuti6c6. ' 15
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ism, by repeatinS the substance of the
slanders against the oppositionists, be-

ginning with Trotsky.
Moscow News published some ex-

cerpts ftom the flood of lettels that
they got on this question. Claiming to
represent the "unanimous" lsic) opin-
ion of all his fellow professors in the
depa[ment of the Institute of History
where he works, as \tell as of lhe mem-
bers of the Scholarship and Merhodo-
logical Council of the Moscow region
of the Znanie sociel.y, Anatoly Boris-
sov wrote:

"The author [Yuri Afanasiev] has tak-
en up questions orr which he is hardly
competent. Regardless of his intention,
he is playing the game of the bour-
geois historians....

"The attempts to draw us into discus-
sions of the past threaten to distract us
frcm the tasks of restructuring posed
by the party for the Twenty-Seventh
Congress of the CPSU arld to hold back
everything that must be decided on and
done today." (Moscow News, May 24,
1987. )

Slill clearer is the letter sigfled by
iour chiefs of the cPsU history depart-
ment, including the chief of the CPSU
Central Committee's Academy of Social
Sciences, L. Shirikov:

"Y. Afanasiev rcfers only to Lenin's
lelters 'To the Congrcss' [Lenin's Tes.
tament], saying nothing about the
sharp and continuing struggle that
Lenin and the party waged beforc and
after October againsr Trotsky and the
Trotskyisrs on the question of the driv-
ing forces and perspcctives of the revo-
Iution in Russia, of the victory of
socialism in our coun!ry....

'"Trotsky tried to overthrow
Soviet government by force"

"Afier the victory of fascism in Ger-
many in 1933..,Trotsky persistcd in
his course of trying to overthrow the
Sovict governmelt by force and of us-
ing for his 'main objcctives' the possi-
bility of an 'inevitable' defeat of the
Soviet Union in a future war against
fascism....

"Thc line of Trotskyism amounted to
restoring capitalism ifl the USSR."
(Moscow Neh's, May 10, 1987.)

This is not an isolated case. A spe-
cialist in the "struggle against Trotsky-
ism," Nikolai Vasetski, wrotc a
pamphlet callcd Contemporary Trotsky-
ism aqainst peace .rnd detente, which
was published in several larguages in
1986 and very largely disseminated by
the USSR'S embassies, including, in a
Spanish version, in Cuba. In it one can
read for examplc: "The Trolskyists
pinned their hopes on war for being
able to settle accounts with the Soviet
lcadership...,They hoped that the USSR
would suffcr defeat if there was a war.

And to that end, they were not spaflng
of praise for fascist Germany. That is
where they found their real ally ilr the
fishr aEainst the USSR.ih lte directives he sent to his col-
laborators, Trotsky called on them [o
establish direct contacts with the 8ov-
emments of fascist Germany and mili-
tarized Japar." 11 All this is "proved"
by a letter Radek quoted in the secord
Moscow trial, which is nothing but a

crude forgery.
In his answer published in rhe same

issue of Moscot, tVews, Afanasiev side-
steps the question of Trosky's real po-
sitions and the falsification of them,
of &e slanders that were the basis for
the Moscow trials and $e massive and
monsrous purges, that is, for the mas-
sacre of the Old Bolsheviks and hun-
dreds of thousands of communists,

All of Gorbachev's contradicrions
and dilemmas were revealed in this eva-
sion. But at rhe same time, Afanasiev
strongly countered the argument "let's
stick to the tasks of the future and not
discuss the problems of the past." The
title of his answer itself struck back
forcefully: "Let us talk about the past,
but it is the future of socialism thar is
in question."

Afanasiev *rote that there is no pos-
sibility of socialis! democracy when
"the srruggle of opinions, the sealch
for an authentic revolutionary road and
the differences between party leaders
are described as plots by an invisible
enemy. After the event, the groupings
established were labeled'anti-party'
and atlIibuted counter-revolutionary
morives. Polirical differences were re-
placed with fantastic charges drawn
fi:om the penal code."

The new holder of the CPSU hisrory
chair in the Academy of Humanities,
Nikolai Maslov, discussed more con-
cretely what should be the contcnt of
fie CPSU history maflual for secoldary
and higher cducation for which the
Miflis[y of Higher Education ifl the
USSR has just opened a competition.
In this connection, he quoted Lcnin's
words, "Ow strength lies i[ the truth."
As an example, he held up an antholo-
gy of Leninism published in 1925,
which contained articles by Martov,
Trotsky, Bukharin, Shliapnikov and
olher rcvohrtionists wilh whom Lenin
had polemicized during his lifc.

In passing, it might be said that
Maslov himself played fast and loose
with historical truth, because in the
Iist he gave of the works on the histo-
ry of the Communist Party of Russia
(B) published after the October revolu-
tion, he did not mention Zinoviev's
history.

Thc stand taken by another leading
"Gorbachevite," the writer Aleksandr
Nezhniy was more peremptory. Under
the title, "Cure by truth, Notes on
reshaping consciousfless," he wrote for

example:
"Our moral education loses alrnost all

its qualities if it is deprived of the vita-
mins of truth, The masters of the
closed mouth, the magicians of dema-
gogy, rhe false guardians of the peo-
ple's morality existed and they still do.

It is in large measute thanks to their
effo s that out best worke$ have been

banished and quietly defamed, in select

committees, without publicity....They
have invented a multitude of open and

secle! inslructions, some of which al-
most automatically imposed a 'vero' on
any information about the real state of
the environment, or Save the workers
in the state and palty archives the right
not only to check the notes made by
researchefi but also to suppress those
that, according to them naturally, were
harmful to the histo an or the writer."
(Moscow News,Iune 21, 1987.)

Perestroika ol lhe
memory

All of this arSument has been
summed up in tapidary and strikingly
seosible formulas. Stalin "inflicted
greater defeats on the revolutionary
movement in Russia than any of our
adversaries," the Gorbachevian wrirer
Mikhail Shatov proclaimed in the mag-
azine Ogonyok. "You cannot have per-
esrroi,ta without . perestroika of the
memory," the poet Yevgeny Yevtu-
shenko echoed. AJrd Literatwnata gaze-
,a set the tone in its October 22, 1986,
issue: "If we rum to the past, it is ro

8et answers to the questions that are
tormentilg us."

In fact the two central questions
posed by Corbachev's reform current
are how did we end up here in this
quasi-stagnation after so many exer-
tions and so many sacrifices by the
toiling masses? And, how can we get
out of this, without falling back into a
rut and into crisis in a few years time?

The answer to these two questions is
inextricably bound up with lhe enrire
history of fie cPsU and the country. It
leads back to the Foblems of Stalin-
ism and the debates of the 1920s, nota-
bly to fie question of the fate and
contradictions of the NEP and the
worldwide evolution of capitalism. It
leads back inevitably also to the prob'
lems of "socialism in one country," to
the problems of "Trotskyism." This in-
volves both queslions of content -what to discuss 

- 
and of form - how

to discuss it. AU this raises the
questiofl of socialist democracy and
workers'power. That is what is ftight-
ening the whole bureaucracy and
rnaking Gorbachev hesitate. *
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Economic reform
and
democratization

+ HE PRIME motive behind the
I oerestroika is. of course. the
I n""o Io rmprove economrc pcr-
I formance. The Soviet leader-

ship has rccognized rha! lhe exisring
system of economic planning and
management - the hyper-centralized
"command system", originally esta-
blished under Slalin ar the end of the
1920s 

- 
is the basic cause of the

economy's increasingly poor pcrfor-
ma[ce.

This system, despite its terrible
wastefuLness of human and material re-
sources, did succeed in rapidly indust i-
alizing the backwsrd, overwhelmingly
peasant society that the revolution had
inhe ted ftom Tsarism. But it has lo[g
since become an obstacle to future
proSress.

In the "command system", the
vision, if not necessarily the actual
practice, is that of a sinSle immense
enterprise in which the main lines of
dependence, bargaining and circulation
of information are veflical. Material re-
sources are allocated by the centre,
which also fixes obligalory production
targets for the enterprises.

This is a system that encourages
waste, gives priority to quantity over
quality, holds back technological irmo-

vation and fails to motivate adequately
the labour force.3

Under the reform, whose final our-
lines are still far from clear, but which
is to be definitively in place by the
start of rhe thirteenth five-ycar plan in
1991, the accent is to be on "eco-
nomic" rather than "administrative"
means of management. That is, on hor-
izontal rather than vertical coordina-
tion, with broad autonomy for the
enterprises and a central lole for the
ma.rket mechanism.

Decreased role for
centralized planning

The goal is to end day-to-day detailed
central tutelage over the economy. The
idea, we are told, is not to abandon
planning, but to make genuine loflg-
term planning at last possible lhrou8h
the central manipulation of economic
Ievers, such as interest rates, taxation,
centrally fixed norms, subsidies, con-
trols over foreign trade and a limited
number of key p ces, AccordinSly, the
role and scope of cenrally allocated re-
sources and of centrally fixed targets is
to be greatly reduced.'

What is the relarionship between this

economic reform and democratiz ation'/
The January 1987 issue of rhe Sovier
joumal E(O (Economy and rhe Organi-
zation of Producrion), published in
academic centre of Novosibirsk, c
an article entitled "The facade and
kitchen of the 'great' reform", under
the rubdc "Pages from History". Is au-
thor, economist G. Popov, analyzes
the process, as well as the causes fo!
the failure, of the emancipation of the
serfs by Tsar Alexander tr in 1861.

He begins with a quole from [:nin:
"1861 gave birrh ro 1905", that is, the
failed reform was a central cause of the
revolution. In explaining the failure,
Popov cites the flileteenth-century rev-
oluLionary, Nikolai Chernyshevskiy:
out of economic and military necessity,
"the stale was forced to udertake a
programme which was foreign to it, a
programme based upon the principles
that contradicted the very natue of that
state." 5

"Need to mobilize a
movement of the magses"

He concludes by citing Lenin's own
conclusions: "The main lesson and the
main experience to be drawn from the
reform, according to Lenin, was the
need to mobilize a movement of the
masses. It was necessary to seek out
that social force that was most interest-
ed in the most progressive variant of
dre tnnsfomations.. , to arouse it and
to base the reform on its support..,.
'Reforms carried out by feudal land-
owners cannot help buL be feudal in
natute'." 6

This article was clearly intended as
food for thought about the contempo-
rary reform process. What is notewor-
thy (and explairc the indirect, implicit
nature of the commefltary) is the revo-
lutionary character of the autho!'s con-
clusions.

Sr kingly similar conclusions, based
upon Hungary's 20 years of experimen-
tation with the "market reform", have
recently been published by another So-
vieI bloc economist, Janos Kornai,
\rho argues that the move away from

L Praeda, Jznna,y U, 1987. Or lhc Jsnurry plellun
and rh! rcforms, s.e .Iso "Corba.hev'. dilma3" by
Ens! M.ndcl in /v I 14, F.brulry 23. 1987.
2. w. Brus, "Soci.lisn fqsible and viablc?" Nr*
L/, X.vid 153, Sc snbcr/Ocbb.' 1985, p.59.
3. Thus, for.x.mpl., Sovi.t l,botrr ploduclivi.y, .s .
masr of over.[ cconomic cf6ciocy, ir Btihat€d .t
a y 40* thar of rhc US. M'A. C!6niea "1, N.w Dqr
dc Gorb.t.h.v", L, Cowri.t des Pors d. I'Est ll,
Merch r985, p.34.

For a d.t ikn d6.riplion of fic "cmr.trd s)tran"
md irs lhdt.min8s, s.. A . N.n.,Th. Sovi.t .co@d'
ic rxr.n, AId ed Unwin (London), 1983. For .
n@ s.i,,!ic.l approrch, se l.KoB.i,Th. .cotun-
i.r o/riora8., Nonh-Ho[.nd (Amt@rd.m), 1980.

4. Se. uc Golurio of the Junc 19E7 Col.al Cmmi!-
t€. PlenM, TASS, June 26, I 9r.
5. C. Popov, 'Trs.d i kuthny. 'V.litoi' r.fomy",
EKO r, t987 , p.112-
6. Ibid, pp.l74-5.

BY FAR the most original aspect ol the peresfroir@
(restructuring) that is occurring under Gorbachev's
leadership is the explicit linking o, economic reform and
democratization.

Gorbqchev told the January 1987 plenary session of the
Commuiiist Pafi @ntral Committee that, "democracy is not
simply a slogan; it is the very essence ollhe prestroika"l
Except perhaps for the Prague Spring of 1968 (and even
here this was very much the work of forces trom below), no
other attempt at economic reform in the Soviet bloc has
envisaged real change in the political system,
characterized by the monopoly of power in the hands of the
party-state bureaucracy.

The opposite is actually closer to the truth: those reforms
were conceived largely with a view to averting pressures tor
political change.2
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the "command economy" to the
"regulated matket" has been realized
only to a limited exteflt. In lhe state

sector of the economy, by far the dom-
inant one, "vertical dependence on a

superior bureaucracy dominates hori_
zontal dependence on the market."7

maior theme of the Soviet press. The
,"iortr." franl< and do not hesitate to
n,une narnes. For exarnple, in December

1986, Izvestba lan a series on the en-
gineering industry, which was supposed

to be in the process of major teform.
In leality, little had changed:

iobs aIId opetating with a reduced staff'

ihe entire amount of wages thus saved

is to be distdbuted amo[8 the members

of the collective. Many other elements

of wage levelling have also been abo-

lished. But very few enterprise manaS-

ers have availed themselves of the new

And while even the Pa!-
tial change drat has taken
place has lesulted in great-
er responsiYeness to de_

mand and more attention
to quality and technologi-
cal prcgress, the main im-
provements in the econo-
my's performance ale lhe
result of liberalized policy
in the cooperarive and pri-
vate seclors. (But in this
area, it is important to
oote the rcle played by a
significantly extended
work day: "In a large num-
ber of families, members
are working to the point
of physical and psycho-
logical exhaustion.")8

Komai, like Popov, of-
lers a political ("class")
explanation for the failure
ro introduce consistent
structwal reform:

"Power creates an irresis-
tible temptation to use it.
A bureaucrat must be inter-
ventionist because that is
his role in society; ir is
dictated by his situation.
What is now happening in
Hungary with respect to
detailed micro-economic
regulation is not an acci-
dent. It is rather the pre-
dictable, sclf'evident result
of the mere existence of a
huSe and powerful bureau-
cracy. An inherelt lenden-
cy toward re-centralizatio[
predominates.

"The pioneer reformers
wanted to reassure all the

opportunities. In fact,
some have suggested to
dle USSR Starc Committee
on Labour altd Social Is-
sues that it restrict such
payments."

There is, of course, a cer-
tain amount of illogic and/
or bad faith in these
reports of bureaucratic
opposition to reform. For
as long as the overall
stnrcture of the economy
remains basically unchang-
ed, the net effect of these
partial reforms (which Gor-
bachev himself qualified as

"insignificant and not iadi-
cal" in his speech to the
June 1987 Central Com-
rnittee plenum) is often
merely to make life more
difficult ior adminisrators
in fulfilling their assigned
tasks.ll These attacks re-
flect the contradictory na-
ture of the reform proccss,
which is far from clearly
worked out.

At the same time, how-
ever, the harsh c ticism of
"bureaucratism" and "the
bureaucracy" is aimed at
softening up real and po-
tential political opposi-
tion. For there are indeed
basic interests, common to
broad stlata of the
"adminisradve class", that
are lhreatened by the re-
form. And although its

members are not organized
politically to defend these
interests, they nevertheless

members of the bureaucracy that there
would be ample scope for their acrivi-
ty. Their intention is understandable.
The reform is a movement from
'above', a voluntary chanSe of behavi-
our on lhe part of the controllers and
not an uprising from 'below' on the
part of those who are controlled. There
is, rherefore, a stubbom intemal con-
tradiction in the whole refom process:
how lo get the active participation of
the very people who will lose a part of
their power if the process is successful?
The reassurance worked too well in the
Hungarian case: the bureaucracy was
Ilot shattered. The number of people
employed in the apparatus of economic
administration has changed hardly at
all." e

Resistance to the reform within the
different administrations has become a

Vladimii Kozlinsky, !919: All powor to the Sovletr!

"fhe peresttoika in the ministry so
fai has been of a half-hearted character
and has not, therefore, yielded any no-
ticeable end results whatsoever. In the
style of the Ministry of Heavy Ma-
chine Construction, as before, direct
methods of management predominate
that go against the course adopted to-
ward the suengthening of economic
Ievers of management....

"These problems...are characteristic
not only of hg6vy and transportalion
machifle consuuction. Many branch in.
dustries are swamped in current work;
petty tutelaBc over enrerprises substi-
tutes itself for the solulion of snategic
tasks." lo

Resistance is also common at the en-
terprise Ievel itself. "Some time ago,"
wrote lzvestiya on May 5, 1987,
"restrictions were lified on combining

constitute the cdtical source of opposi-
tion to the peresttoila and, in a crisis
at the higher levels, they would have
little trouble findiflg vigorous defenders
amongst a certain part of the politbu-
to.l2

The most fundamental interest is job
security: in the bureaucraric system,
privilege flows not from property but
from administrative office. The vast

lnternational Viewpointa October 26, 1987

7. J. Korli, "The Hungaiiln refom proc6s: vision,
hopes ..d rslity", .Ia!r,al of E.ono,nic Uteratw.
Vot. 2,4, Decsnber 1986, p.16914.

E.lbid,p.1707.
9 . b;d, Wfin , fi29-3o.
10. "Pis'ma iz minisrerslvs" (Lcn.6 flm u. Minn
sny), Izv.stila,D@lrt 20, 1986i s .lso D@dba
16-18,1986.
11 - N.\| Yo,k Tiar-s, lene n , 198'l -

1 2 S@ D. M.nd.l. "Su! k n.ur. dc l'.uloritdse .o-
vianqne', Cntiq@ so.idtirt r (Ott w.), F.I 1986,
pp.93-4.18
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personnel changes that have so far
marked Gorbachev's tenure and the re-
newed accent on performance have al-
ready put into question wha! in practice
had become a righr under Brezhnev.
(The establishment of rhis ,'righr" goes
far to explain the unprecedented spread
of official corruption under the latter's
rule).13

Economic role ot pany
apparatus

But the economic reform, if carried
throu8h at all coruistently, would also
bring severe cuts in the size of admin-
istrative staff. These would affect, firsr
of all, the very numerous middle levels
of the economic bureauclacy 

- the
dozens of industrial branch ministries
and slate committees. These people
would not only have to reEain, suffer-
ing in the proce$s loss of power, pre-
stige and income, but many 

- 
if not

most - 
would have to leave the capi-

tal. This would perhaps be the cruellest
blow of all in a country where the ma-
terial and culrural abyss between the
capital (and to a lesser extent Lenin-
grad and the larger republican capitals)
and the provinces is so profound.

Politically much more significant,
however, is the prospective loss by the
parry apparatus 

- 
again, particularly

its middle levels: republican, regional
and city cornrnitlee secretaries and lheir
sraffs - of whar has been its main
function for nearly 60 years as te[ito-
rial economic coordiflator, supervisor,
pusher and fixer-14

This economic role is an absolutely
critical one in rhe highly centralized
"command economy", wirh its chronic
imbalarces and shofiages, arld it has

no doubt played a central role in theparty apparatus' continued pre-
dominance within the state over lhe
decades.

During the past monrhs, the party
apparatus has been repcaredly lold ftat
it must give up is economic manageri-
al, "dispatcher", role. "The parry organ
must act as an organ of political lead-
ership,.,and ror as an organ of
economic management," admonished
Gorbachev ir a meeting wirh Esronian
apparatchiki.ls Al the January plenum
he was even more explicit:

"It is a matter of improving the
methods of party leadership so as to
exclude any supplanting of, or petry
tutelage over, the economic organs....
But some party leaders have trouble
wlth the perestroika 

- they are uflable
to give up the dispatcher functions that
do not belong lo the party. Lhe desire
to decide all questions for everyone, to
hold everything, so to speak, in one's
fist." 16

Another interest at stake is the
nomencl&tural mechanism of cadre
selection. Under rhe reform, parry ap-
paratchild and higher economic admin-
isfators stand to lose at least a good
part of their power to appoint manag-
ers. This is a necessary measure if
maoagers rue to be more intereslcd in
efficiency than in pleasing superiors.
(At the same rime, it is not at all clear
that even most enterprise managers
would welcome this, as they are used to
the old system, which despite its pres-
sures, may often seem more secure to
them.)17

Proposal lor election of party
officials

The power of appointment has been a
crucial instrument for the construction
of power bases and the accompanying
accumulalion of privilege and it will
not be conceded easily. The resolution
adopted by the January plenum, con-
vened specifically to discuss and re-
form cadre policy, did not take up,
except in the most geneml way, Gorba-
chev's proposals for the election of
party officials, which included a seqet
ballot and multiple candidates.rs For
the time being at least, this can be
taken as tantamount to their rejection.
(Similar proposals played a central role
in Khrushchev's downfall.)ie Gorba-
chev did not hide the fact that the
prcparation of rhe plenum, postponed
Lhree times, had been vcry ditficult.'

The (at least partial) rcplacement of
appointment from above with election
from below, along with the accomPa-
nying freedom to publicly criticize of-
ficials withoul fear of ret bution, mean
an end to the unfettered exercise of
power. And this, in turn, inevitably
entails an altack on bureaucratic Privi'

lege. This is so because these privileg-
es in Soviet-type systems are never Ie-
gitimate (Soviet Marxism, the official
ideology, despite its bastardization,
still retains its basically democratic
and egalitarian character), but take the
form of an abuse of power. This theme,
too, has become promiflent in the
press.

In February, Moskovskaya pravda
published a probing reporr on the capi-
tal's special foreign language schools.
These, it was slated, cater almost exclu-
sively ro the bureaucratic elite.2l This
expos6 of "these breeding grounds of
the gentry", as one reader put it, could
not help but raise the more genera) is-
sue of bureaucratic privilege. Among
the dozefls of letrers the paper received,
a common theme stood out:

"A system has taken shape of by no
means inoffensive health, recreational,
trade and service institutions that
are...the domain of the chosen few - a

system that is very coflvenient for the

13. S@2. Medv.dcv , A,nrupoe du pouvoir,Flxnln$"
im (P.ris), espeially chaF.rs 9 md 14.

14. Fc u anll,sn ol fiis rcle 6.€ J. Hou8h, Tr" Sov;.r
p'./.cls, He a'd Univcsiry Pre.ss (Camblidgc), 1969;
and A.Ieao!, Dak,t al.r 8r.z/t&v. Ils-Unive,'ity
of Crlilonia @.*cley), 19r, ch.2.

15 . Pt@da, Ff}aaty 23, 1987 .

16. Praada, l.rMt! 2E, l9E7 .

17. 120 di@tors snd chid spcci.lisls of mtjd at6-
pris were.sked to popc€ chrn86 to thc systan of
reponinS. AI were very ditic.l of ihe eistinS sytt.rn,
bu! whcn it came down ro proposin8 . EPlaqcnq
lhey r6brn vinu.[y .I lhc curftrr *?onirg Pro.o'
dur€s. "Rql'ros!' nedend" (fte I€3lily of hQ€s), /r'
wstiJa, May 5, l9E7 -
lA. Pt@da I.Nay 29, 19tt .

19. Se Z. Medv.na .!d A. Mcd!.dot, Ktwltlev:
rh. !.ds in p@.t, Orlord Uni'vqsiry PIB (Iedar),
1977,.h.13.
m. Izv$tita,Febflty , rgn .

21. Moskoeskzra prueda,F.brolry 18, 1987

22. Ibid, Marll 13,1987. 19
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hish-ranking o fficials them -

seives, and 
-especiallY for their

entourage." ,,
Allhough this is cleartY not at

present Lhe intention of rhe lead-
ership, what is PotentiallY at
issue - 

and this is surelY keen-
ly felt by a good Part of the bur-
eaucracy - 

is the lattcr's very
existence as a "class". This is
ccrtainly the aim of the most
radical partisans of ll:.e percsltoi-
ka. \n an interyiew that metits
quotation at length for its im-
plicit "Trotskyism", A. Butenko,
professor of economics at Mos_
cow University, lold Moskovs'
ka)o praedai

"In the course of our past de-
velopment, a retardiflg mecha-
nism was formed. hs roots lie in
serious defects of our institu-
tions of socialist dcmocracy and
are dtectly linked to phenomena
of the 1930s and 1940s that oc-
curred in the conditions of Stal-
in's personaliry cult.

"Restructuring so far has pro-
ceeded slowly because the very
same forces rhat blocked the im-
plementation of the decisions of the
Twenricrh Congress of the CPSU Ii.e.
de-S ralinization]... do not want changes
and are now too impeding them....What
is involved here is something that
Marx, Engels and Lenin wamed about
but that was dropped in subsequent
oversimplified interpretations of the
construction of socialism.

A terible scare lor the
bureaucracy

"For the working class that has come
to power, bureaucratism constitutes an
enomous danger....Like Marx and En.
gels, Lenin also bclievcd rhat as long
as the division bctween the functions
of managcment and execution existed,
and there were managers and managed,
there would be a danSer of bureaucra-
tism.

"But thcse Lcninist ideas were con
demned to oblivion by Stalin....Power
was concenEated enrirely in the hands
of the administrative,bureaucratic appa-
ratus he had created....The trials and
tepression of the 1930s were lhe com-
plelion of rhc formation of lhe Sralin-
ist regime, which destroyed those who
defended the system of management...
based upon Leninist ideas afld tradi-
tions, The Twentieth Congress of the
CPSU gave thc bureaucracy a terrible
scare, buL afterwards active forces
closed ranks and succecded in stopping
Lhe process of purging our society of
bureaucratism." a

At a round-table discussion on the ec-
onomic reform, writer G. Lisishkio was
even blunrcr:

ai, the working class.
This transformation of the so-

cial basis of the state is the only
genuine meaning of democratiz+
tion. If it were to occur, lt woulo
amotmt to a revolution.

The terms "revolution" and

"rev olutionary changes" have irt-
deed been used bY Gorbachev and

other official spokesPersons to

characterize the Percstroika. A
theoretical arlocle '$ Pravdo ott
March 13, 1987 entitled "The
revolutionarY essence of thc rc_

lewal" analyzed the "retardilg
mechanism that has come to ex_

ist" in Soviet society, and Partic-
ularly since the October 1964
CenEal Committee plenum (that
consecrated Khrushchev's fall and

the appointment of Brezhnev,
who used the forum to announce
the policy of "respect for ca-
dres").

Its author, G. Smirnov, seeks
to lay bare the "substance of the
conradictions that have come to
a head and of the antitheses that
are in contention... [in order to]
grasp the revolutionary essence

TO

Astoiro6fl.rrcr.

n

"What does our society need most of
all today? I think we have to charge
the division of labour that has crysfal-
lized, where ooe part of the population
is narrowly specialized in the produc-
tion of national wealth and the other

- in disposing of iI. What is lhis
'other part'? The exceedingly large ad-
ministrative apparatus at all levels of
management and in all spheres, includ-
ing not only the economy but in ideol-
ogy. cukure, science, leisure, health,
etc....All this haags around the neck of
those who produce the wealth. For clar-
ity's sake, in speaking of the unpro-
ductive sphere, I have in mind, of
coufie, not the teacher, but those who
hinder the tcacher in teaching; not the
doctor, but the superfluous buteaucrat
of the Ministry of Health; not the art-
ist or actor, but the flumelous oDes
"above them".z

Working class is only
alternative lorce for change
"The quesrion poses itself in the fol-

lowing manner," Golbachev told the
Trade Union Congress in February
1987, "cither democratization or social
inertia and conservalism. There is no
third way." 5

In rhus intimately tying economic re-
form to democratization, Corbachev in-
deed appears to have concluded that if
his regime continues to lean upon the
bureauciacy as its principal basis of
power, the reform is doomed. But the
only altemative basis that is at once
iorerested in, and capable of, opposing
lhe conservatism of lhe apparalus is

of what is kanspiring." It tums out
that the causes of the braking were
"subjecrive", that is, political: the con-
servative and a[ti-democratic policies
of the post-1964 leadership, policies
based "on weakness of will and incom-
petence, and in parr on individual and
group egoism. Departmental and local-
ist tendencies, supported by bureaucrat-
ic and rechnocratic elements who were
guided by their immediate interests, did
great harm. Existing practices and ex-
isting forms and methods were to rhet
liking."

Squaring the
circle

So far so good. But then Smimov at-
tempts to square the circle: "Today's
society does not have antagonistic
classes whose elimination, and the de-
struction of whose ideology, would
consdrute an essential element of revo-
lution....The subtlety of this problem
lies in the fact that we are not talking
about a social and political revolutioq
in which the foundations of the old
system's economic relations are des-
troyed and a fundamentally new politi-
cal regime is established, expressing
the inrerests of rhe vicrorious class..,.

"We ue no! talking about dismant-
ling state power, but about further
strengthening the socialist state of all
the people... developing popular social-
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ist self-govemment."
Admirredly, rhe Soviet sysrem is a

highly conEadictory one, and rhe bur-
eaucracy, as Trotsky and other Marxists
have argued, is not a class in rhe his-
torical sense of the !erm. But if one
were fo accept SmimOv's cOnclusions,
why speak of reyolution rather than
reform?

Smimov, publishing rhe authorital.ive
central joumal of the party, was ex-
pressing the curent official posirion.
For the same ambiguity is often charac-
teristic of Gorbachev's own pronounce-
ments on this theme. After going on
for hours at &e January plenum about
the absolure necessity of democracy, he
reassured the assembly (a gathering of
the leading figures of the buieauqacy)
that "it is not a question, of course, of
any bleak whatsoever in our political
system." 6

Democratic reform is so tar
ambiguous and limited

One can ask: was he speaking of the
political system as it is officially por-
trayed or of the system as it really
functions? For surely otre cannot
breathe life into the formq witlrcut de-
sroying the larrer.

Conside ng his past and the circum-
stances of his lise to powe!, it would
requte somerhing of a leap of fairh to
accept Gorbachev as a revolutionary.
Futher we shall see that the democrati-
zation over which he is presiding, so
far at least, is ambiguous and limited,
aimed at weakcning bureaucratic resis-
tance by mobilizing controlled, popu-
lar pressure for reform and at reducing
the dependence of managers on their
bureaucratic superiors by allowing a

certain amount of conEol flom below.
But not o y will such a partial de-

mocratization leave largely intact, if
weakened, the powq of the bureau-
cracy, it is also unlikely to create the
necessary political commitment in the
working class toward the economic
reform.

This is the other side of the lint
between economic reform and democ-
ratization, and we thereforc must now
tum to this class, which constitutes
today over 60 per cenr of the Soviel
population,2? f,

. Pr@dala,]i ryzE,198'1.
z/. By "wo*in8 cle$ ', I md rho6e wma .f,d ho
ogaSd in pr.dmin.rdy ph)sical labou in mrnuf.c-
$ring, tFnspon .nd cotslructidn. It is obvious tha!
brcd .l.marls of $. in@Ui8ar6ia (fi@ o.cupying
po6!s 

- 
or .spirin8 ro tha - rhrr rquirc : post_

sc.lld.ry.nucrdm) .nd dploy€.s in lhc sdiE st -

tor sh.re mmy b.sic inErEst with these wo{lets.
Ir is dso clar dirl ihc vari@s stIlB lh.t go to mtk.

up rhc "wo*ing cle.!". s defD.d hcrc, rrE nol dl ol
of $e s.rc clorh Neven rel6, shslti b.sic objadvc
ddiridl!, !s pcu s lhe csnnd historicrl cxpqidcc
of SovicrayF systds (rn6t Ecndy Pohnd in I 980_

El ), rad to suppon dr v.lidiry of &is dcfhition

,
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What's in
it for the
workers?

bour. is without cost. Ralher, tle oppo_
sire is rrue. lt offers many advanl6gqr,
maflagement's incentive funds grow in
proporrion to the size of the wage
fund, and rhe extra workers make it eas-
ier to meet plan targets in face of the
irregular working of the mate al sup-
ply system, lhe resultinS arhyrhmic
pace of work, and the periodic com-
mandeering of the enterprise's wotkers
by outside authorities to help out else-
where in the economy (in agriculture,
construction, vegetable and fruit depots
and so on 

- the so-called "sponsor's
jobs" (shefskie raboty).4

For related reasons, workers (but not
office and teclmical personnel) enjoy
de facto job secuiry. Al*rough from a
st ctly legal point of view they can be
laid off for reasons of redundancy, in
practice this almost never happens.5
(This has not been the case for politi-
cal offences, but local conflicts be-
tween workers afld management are not
generally viewed as political by the re-
gime.) Over rhe years, workers have
thus come to see job security as a
right.6

lN THE "totalitarian" vision
oI Soviet society - a vision
that is perhaps undergoing
change but is still
predominant in the West -the workers are atomized
and totally dominated by the
absolute state.

Their social situation is
seen as not very different
from that of workers in the
capitalist countries, except
that they lack the political
and union rights of Western
workers that would allow
them to defend themselves
against exploitation. The
reality, however, is much
more complex.

DAVID SEPPO

-. 

OLITICAL AND UNION riehts
l-I "." indeed lackinp in the 

-So-

P "i", Linron rthousi one shouid
I u" wary of exag"gerating their
practical significance for workers in
dle capitalist states). But Soviet work-
ers are far from atomized, at least oII
the wolkshop level, where they pos-
sess celtain rights and means that al-
low them to defend their most irnmedi-
ate material interests.l This is possible
mainly thanks to certain key kaits of
the "command economy".

There is, first of all, full employment

- 
or rather, the scarcity of labour

(despite local pockers of surplus),2
Arricle 40 of the 1977 constitution af-
firms the right of citizens to work.3
However. lhe real force of this provi-
sion is difficult to assess directly be-
cause the "command ecolomy" te[ds to
maintain a chronic labour shortage.
The sum of enterprise labour-force
plans has regularly exceeded the aggre-
gate labour-force plan for rhe enLire
economy (both beforc and after correc-
tions).

For rhe Soviet manager, this exra la-

Workers vote with their
feet

This siruation creates a balance of
power within the enterprise favounble
to the wolkers: management needs
them, while they can easily find anorh-
er job, perhaps with conditions more
to their likiflg. Thus, despite the ab-
sence of trade unions that would defend
them, the workers can vote with rheir
feet (change jobs), and they do so .t a
very high rate. Moreover, the informal
use of strikes and other collective
means of pressule oll the workshop

1. Meh of wh$ follows is ba.d upon p6oml c6vd-
sa.io and obsd.lqrs duing lri!6 !o th. sovic! Un-
i6. Forrn iai8httul rnlly* of tie vo*6'siNation
insidc rhc Ersl Europd factoly, 3€ C. Sabcl rd D.
St il, "Pr.min& politi.s strd shQ-floor power hidda
foms of barg.ininS i. Soviet-i,hposed .Bic-sci.list
s&iaj,6", PaUnB dnd Soc;rry, vol. II, No. 4, 1984,
pp.339-475. Sce also D. Mandel, "I-. crk! du
tocialismc n:.ll@6t exi.rrnt' ", E .ds i^t.rutio-
u ta (Qr},<a). vol. 12, No. Z Jsc 1982.pp.293-5.
2. For disdssids of Ersl unsnployment in C.rtEl
Asi. sd Azdb.ijsn, $! Satsidtitt.ch.stald i'tdBtar^
Ap.ir 5-29, 19E7i ,nd S.l'sby Zhi.^' , Aptn 24,
19E?.
3. Constituiio of illc USSR, MGow, 197?.

4. For an inrctirg dilcussidr of lh@ issu6, see P.

Hatlsd, 'The scieidipitou Sdia achiev€.neat of tu]l
dploym6!: hbou shon.gc .trd Isbou hoaidinS h
thc S@ia .carcrny", in D. la a (.d.), l.dos ond .n'
ptqtunt is the USSR,NviJ Pcs (N.w Yo*), 19E6,

pp.E3-lll: .nd also V.M. Rutg.iz..! snd Yux. Sha_
ry.Iov, 'R.spr.!.1cnic po tfldu" (Dttlibulion rc'
cddin8 ro kbour), E,(O 3, rgn,w.1+17.
5. Sc. N. l,.mpdt, "Job secutily ,nd th. l.w ir fie
USSR', in D. llnc, ibid.
6. A. Novc, Irr Sovi., ..ononb srst.^, AUa. d

Unwi. (Londsr), 1983, p.296. Ii Hun8aty, it n o y
Lst y{ th!! fie aurhditiB bc8.n to clc. doM tome
i.dficic'rr pl&ts. Eve lhou8h tlE dispLed \rorkd!
w@ offe,.i j.bs .15.*hae dnd th. poLlicd rufioii.
d6 fta with &d to llPlain th. situsdd. thc wdt6'
dis if.ctid w.s g@r (tila Yo*Ti@,D.ElInt.t
2,19E6) 21
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level is quite flequent, esPecially rn
heavv ildustry.

A ' second 
- 

characreristic of the

"command system" is the basis of.com-
mon interest - or, more Plecisely,
collusion - that it creates between
workers and enterprise management in
the face of pressures from the central
authorities.

The Soviet enterprise is very different
from the capitalist one, where maflage-
ment seeks lo maximize profit by in-
tensifying the exploitation of the la-
bour force - kceping wages Iow and

specding up work. This is a manage-
ment interest lhat workcrs under capi_
talism are able ro verify every day of
their working lives. Soviet workers, on
the other hand, tend to have a much
more arnbivalerlt attitude toward man-
agcment.

Divisions between white-
and bluecollar workers

While they do see management (and,
to a lesser extenl rechnical personnel)
as a group apa , this division is only
partly based upon perceived conflicts
of interest: discrimination in favour of
managerial and techrical personnel in
the allocation of social benefits
(subsidized vacations, apartrnents), and
occasional arbirrary treatment of work-
ers (for example, by the assignment to
"less profitable" jobs, forced overtime
and so on).

But for the Soviet worker, at least as

important a difference lies in the nature
of their work, which is dirty, physical-
ly demanding and perfo.med standing,
while the "white shirts", as they are
called, sit at rheir desks in clean offic-
es, sipping their ever-present tea.
Workers often expless the view that
"those people do not work".

So, while in their minds "we" are the
workers and "they" the managementr
because of the collusion thar regularly
occu$ t]le workers' particular attitude
to management seems to depend mote
on perso[al, subjective factors than on
objective differences of social posi-
tion. The question is more whether the
director is a "good person": does he try
ro be fair with the worke$ and treat
them as people?

Unlike workers under capitalism, So-
viet workers often say that manage-
ment does not push them terribly hard

- ir is readily admitted that one could,
in fact, work much harder - and $at it
tries to get them the best wage in rhe
circumstances (these are largely deter-
mined by dte centre).

The collusion between workers and
management in the "command econo-
my" can take various forms. But its
most striking manifestarion is the pri.
piska 

- the "writing in" of fictitious
work and of fictitious ourpur. This

serves the interests of both Patties: the

worker, who carns more than merited
bv his or her actual work: and rhe di'
rector, *ho fulfills and overfulfills the

enterprise's plan targets. lt is "only"
the eionomy as a whole fiat loses. Bur
rhen, in the bureaucratic sysrem Lhat is

solelv the concem of the central au-

rhoriiies. Under Brezhnev, &e pripisia
could account for up to 40 per cent of a

worker's wage.'
In the absence of terror, abolished af-

ter Stalin's death, the result of these

rwo raits of the "command ecooomy"

- 
Iabour shortage and worker-

marra8ement collusion - 
is a constant

upward Pressure on wages, whose
growth has borne lirtle relationship to
productiviry rises, despite the insis-
tence of the central authorities that
wages follow increases in produclivity.

The situation is similar in relation to
wage differentials, *hi"1't 61s lslatively
small within rhe same industry. This is
also in rhe face of constant denuncia-
tions on the pafl of cenEal auLhorities
of uravnilov ka (leveUing).

A third characteristic of the
"command system" is the importance
of the social wage - goods and servic-
es that are provided with little or no
relationship to the labour fumished:
heavily subsidized basic food items,
rents, utilitics, public transport, medi.
cal care, education and so on. Accord-
ing to a recent Soviet estimate, for
each rouble earned as wages in 1965,
46 kopek.$ were distribured in the form
of free or subsidized goods and services
from public consumption funds, In
1970, the figure was 51 kopeks, risinS
to 56ks in 1975,58ks in 1980 and
69ks in 1984.8

Even if the quality and quantity of
these goods and seryices are ofte[ me-
diocre and their provision racked with
coruption, they have nevertheless pro-
vided a margin of security for workers,
the significance of which should flot
be underestimated.

In sum, under this system the manag-
er has aeither rhe interest no! the
means that the capitalist manager pos-
sesses to eflsure the "efficient" or
"economic" utilization of labour. In
other words, to constantly intensify
the exploitation of labour. The work-
ers, on the other hand, possess infor-
mal means thar allow them to defend
thet most immediate interests.
In explaining the urgent need for

structural economic reform that would
introduce indirect, economic means of
planning and management and give
broad autonomy to the enrerprises,
Gorbachev lold the January plenum:

"The restriclion of the economic
dghts of the enterprises aIId Eusts has
had serious consequences. It has under-
mined the material basis of incentives,
preventcd the attaiffnent of superior re-
sults, led to the declinc of the eco[om-

ic and social activity of the PoP-
ulation, ro the decline of labour disci'
oline....

'There have been serious infractions
of the socialist principle of distribu-
tion according to work...A mentality
of dependence has developed. In peo-

ole's ionsciousness, the psychology of
ievelling has Laken root the break in

the link between the measure of labour

and the measure of consumPtion not
onlv distorts the attitude toward labour
hur'leads also to fie disbnion of the
principle of social justice 

- 
and that

is already a question of Sreat political
imDoltance." 9

T'he econonic reform. if introduced irr
a mote ot less consistent manner,
would thus tansform the workers' situ-
ation, The enterprise directors, subject
to the pressure of market forces, would
be motivated to produce more efficient-
ly. A principal means !o this end would
be to economize orl labour costs. En-
terprise rights in setting wages would
be significantly broadened. WaSes
would be tied much more closely to
concrete results and to the performance
of the enterprise, and wage differentials
would widen accordingly.Io Price sub-
sidies and other aspecrs of the social
wage would be drastically reduced rcla-
tive to wage income. The chronic
shortage of labour would end.

"Social iustice" and wage
differentials

There is also talk of the appearance
of unemployment, though for the fore-
seeable future this would probably be
only of an episodic and local [ature.
More significant would be rhe loss of
job security- Many workers would be
forced to retrain and to move. A law
soon to b€ adopted provides for three-
months average national wage fo!
workers forced to seek new employ-
ment.ll Until now there has bcen no
provision for the able-bodied unem-
ployed.

In the press and scientific literature,
these measures are often discussed under

7. Flom pclsonal corv.rs.tions. RutSaizen.Dd
Shevnyd@ cit dpdt Bdmler of pnpirta dMdng
to 15%-20% of tq<'n n sod. in individoal rianlpon
.nd corstrucriof, @t.tprk.s- Sce thcit anicle
'Rasprdel6ie. . . " pm. Howevd, th.y do not identify
the p€nod srudied. In convdations, eorL6 sEted
rh!! ptwu6 !8riBt pr?irta incssed siSnific.ntly
af!.r Bshncv's dqrh.
8. Ibid, p.5.
9 - Ptdedo, hr.lJAry U, 1981 .

10. Se, for creple, U. Shch€rb.tov (Dt.r!or of rh.
Wa86 Dep.n nent of lhe USSR Slate Cmmision d
Labour), 'Xaldial'naya pdslroila opl.ly ! da"
(Fur&s€rt.l rcfom of paynmt fot l.bour), ,ro I ,
1987 , pp.31-5L
I 1 . M-A. Crosni€i, "Ir Nr{r D6l dc Gotb.t hd", l"
CMi.t da Pals d. l'Est, March 1985, p.16. Lyo8s
hlvc !lr..d, bc$rn !o bc r?on.d in thc prcs. Sc.
'Ttomika fl! pa!pict'C',Lit ruturray gd*ta,tln
3, 19E7, p.10. TASS !.pon.n . fkt bankLptcy, a lr'
ninSnd .oslrlcdd fifr, on M.rh 26, 19E7.
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ussa
the rubric of "social justice". Thus. for
erample, the gencral changes listed
above were advocated in an article bv
lhe eminent sociologist. Tatyana Zas-
lavskayn 

"nt1,1"6, 
"The humar factor

and social justice',, published in the
November 1986 issue of Kommunist,
the theoretical joumal of rhe CPSU. In
lhese discussions. "social justice" tends
Io be givefl a parricular meaning: if
worker A produces better results than
worker B, worker A's real income
should be higher. This, so it is argued,
is generally not the case at present.

In the Soviet setting it is nol hard to
understand the reasons behind the
emphasis on strengthening the link
between work and rcward and on elimi-
nating wage levelling. But it is ncv-
ertheless stdking that other concems
usually implied in rhe rerm "social jus-
tice" are given litlle more than lip ser-
vice: the motivation of work through
the strcngthening of social solidariry
based upon rcal participarion in dcci-
sion-making and the provision of a
dccent minimum for all, regardless of
accidental circumstances (such as phys-
ical infirmity, family responsibilities,
market conditions and so on) in which
the worker may find her or himself.

Thus, economisrs Rutgaizen and
Shevnyakov begin their articte
"Distributiorr according to labour":
"Until recenrly the improvement of dis-
tributive policy was approached mainly
from thc viewpoint of solving urgent
tasks of public welfare. Now we need !o
considerably strengthen its role in the
intensification of production." l2

The entire article is devoted exclu-
sively to developing the second sen-
tence. Thc fact is rhar almost no seri.
ous attention is being paid in the press

or scientific literarure or in practice to
the development of the social measures
necessary to soften the economic and
social blows that would inevitably be
the immediate experieflce of a very
large part of the population.

Workers deprived of political
rights

The point is not so much whether the
envisaged reform is "and-worker" or
not (though one ean cetainly ask if
there are not othel va ants of reform
that would better correspond to the
workels' aspirations),!3 For the
"command economy" is certainly oot
pro-worker, despite those - in both
East and Wcst - who do not hesitete
to describe the Soviet workers under
the existing system as privileged.

As we have seen, these "privileges"
are in reality a defensive adaptation to
a system that has deprived workefi of
their political righs. They are, in a

certain sense, substitutes for political
power, especially the right of control

over the management of the national_
ized economy, as well as for trade_
unioo rights.

Viewcd from rhis angle, the workers'
mistrusl of a reform [hat, at leas[ in
the short run, would reduce them to the
situation of workers under capitalism,
but without giving any real guarantee
that they will ulrimalely benefir from
it, is underslandable, And unril now,
their experience in the factories under
Gorbachev has been on the whole neg-
alive: riShrening of discipline, inrensi-
fication of labour, reductiot of income
and upwardly creeping prices 

- with-
out significant improvement in the
area of consumption.

In an interview ]n lzvestiya, the Di-
rcctor of the Institutc of Sociological
Research of rhe USSR Academy of Sci-

not work, that is cold in winrer. and
public transport so overcrowded thal it
Iakes an hour and a half to make the
four kilometer tsip to work, and even
so, one has to fight to squeeze in.

ences, V. Ivanov, generalizing the re-
sults of surveys conducted in 120 en-
terprises throughout the country, stated
that in contrast to the sweeping
changes in the sphere of intellectual
creation, little that is Sood has
changed for worke$ in the sphere of
material production. "Right now, the
majority experience the reshucturing
only as growing pressure at work....
The consumer market remains un-
changed, and, moreover, last year the

[rate ofl increase in production of con-
sumer goods was lower than the rate
for 1985." ra

A woman worker in a ferro-concrcte
goods factory in the town of Kurgan
descdbed her conditions in the follow-
ing terms. At work - a non-existeflt
ventilation system, preferential treat-
rncnt for administrators in the distribu-
tion of benefits, a Eade-union commit-
tee that lies and has at heart interests
other than those of the wolkers. Out-
side work - an apartment building
whose roof leaks, whose elevalor does

"Restructuring of everyday
life might be forgotten,,

"Excuse me", she concluded, ..fo,
w ting what I think. I am not able ro
express all a[ once everylhinS thar is
in my hean. We have been storing up
insulrs for too long, while remaining
silent. Now life has taken a new tum.
We see chaages for the better. We want
to believe that there will be more.
Election of administrators, state prod-
uct acceptance 

- alt this is codect and
necessary. But I am afraid that behind
the restructuring of production, rhe re-
structuring of everyday life might be
forgotten.

"To be hones!, Ior me the main thing
is my home and my family, my chil-
dren. I work for their sake. Believe me,
the majority of women think the same.
And if all around they are saying: 'We
are restlucturing', and in the homes it
remains cold as before, and if you can-
not squeeze into the public transport,
and cannot buy anything ifl the stores,
then for us it tums out that there a.re no
changes.

"That is what we think about. In a
word, we want nor only to work, but
also to live differently than we have
until now." 15

Gorbachev is aware of this poblem.
The political asDP"cl of lhe perestroika
is aimed, in part, precisely at crearing
in the workers the political cornmit-
ment necessary for the success of the
reform, For example, Gorbachev ex-
plained that the election of enterprise
direcrors by the workers is a necessary
measure since "the well-being of the
worker will depend upon the abilities
of the manaSers. The workers should,
thelefore, have real means of influenc-
ing the choice of director and control-
ling his adivity." 16

And more generally: "We need the
maximum democratization of the so-
cialist system so that the individual
feels himself master and creator.... Only
a Derson who feels himself master in
his'house can put it in order."!?

12. RuBriz$ and Sh.vtry.kov, ibid, p 3.
13. Thi! very crci.l i*s'rc' \,hich h.s 

'@€iEn 
rd!!ivc-

ly linlc al!.nti@ E.$ or W6t, is b.yond thc scop€ of
this rnicle. For .n intltesting -.nd 

v€ry nrE - d*
farE of d€rnocrltic bul still bssictUy di!.t c..rll l
phffin& s E. M.ndct, ']n dcfdcc of.ocidifl pl.n-
n$8", NN L.l R.id t59, Scprcnbc/Ocrobq
1986, pp.5-37.
14. 'Red'no6t' naderid", /,v6,i)4 M.y 5, 1987 Th.
plK h.3 dso noEd r mtitru.d dcclitc ir lhc quljly of
f@d prcducts (Who 

'poilej 
(rrt .!?cut!s?), Itv.rri)4.

M.!rh 28,1984
15. "My Lhodn ,rit' iftche (Wc wst ro IiE difraEtr-
1y), Trearrla, April 14, 1987.
t6. Pt@da lsrrty X, 1987 . x,
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Other important polil.ical reforms in-
clude the sEenglhening of legal guaran-

tees acainst abuse of power by offi'
cialsr{ and rhe introduction of a rcal

secret ballot (as opposed to the curent
Dractice, which renders it purely sym-

tolic) and a choice among candidates
nominaled from below in Soviet elec-

tions.l9 There has been talk of empow-
ering the Soviets vis-a-vis their execu-
tive committees, whom the forme, will
gefluinely elecr and control.2o

There has also been a cerlaln amounl
of encouragement to i[deperldent indi-
vidual and collective initiatives in eco-

nomic and social life, including the
appearance in some of the lalger cities
oi clubs of various sorts that have dcli_
nirely political aspects, all, of course,
formally in favour of the petestroika,
but some - in Particular Lhe PamYat'
(Memory) movement - actually of a

Creat-Russian chauvinisr, proto-fascist
charactet,

There is currently discussion of fie
creation of a national orSanization of
these clubs, which have taken up such
va ed issues as police brutalily, pro-
tection of the environment, the eco-
flomic rcform, assistance to the elderly,
the nomination of candidares in Soviet
elections, labour rights and disarma-
mcnt.

The regime has also shown a new tol-
eration for popula! struggles and even
given rhem somc encourageme[t. Most
of these, so far, have involved issues
of protection of the environmclt and
hislorical sites. These seem lo have in-
volved mainly intellectuals and studcnt
yourh.

One of rhese movements succeeded in
stopping a project ro divert norlhem-
flowin8 Siberian rivers into rhe Caspi-
an Sea. Another, which was marked by
spofltaneous mass demonstrations,
failed to prevcnt the destluction by Le-
ningrad authorities of the Hotel Angle-
terre (where olc poet Esenin committcd
suicide in the 1920s). Borh were wrir-
ten up in the central press as struggles
against bureaucratic narrowness and au-
thoritarianism.2l

The most signiiicant political protest
so far has been that of the Crimean Ta-
tars, deporled by Stalin afler the war,
whose struggle for the right to tetum at
last seems to be approaching a critical
poinr.22

Most spectaculal, however, has been
the unfettering of joumalisn and scien-
tific and artistic work. This is the one
area of Soviet life where changes have
been radical and immediately visible to
the ordinary citizen. Almost no aspect
of Soviet society and history have re-
mained ultouched, including, for exam-
ple, bureaucratic privilege, abuse of
power, Great-Russialt chauvinism, eth-
nic discriminarion, drug abuse, prosti-
tution, Afghanistan, corruptiol in rhe
military, deterioration of the healrh

svstem and falsification of medical
d'ata, Stalin, Trotsky and the Purges'
(One crucial problem that has so far re-

ceived relativelv litlle atlention is rhe

situalion of women.) While fie signifi-
cance of these political changes should

no! be under-rated, esPecially in the

Soviet context, socialist democracy
still remains very much a promise, and

measures to implement it are often
vague and ambiguous.

lier rhis vear, showed itself no more

""ner 
rhan t}Ie January Central Cornmit'

tee" plenum to enter the path of int€mal

democratization.
Mole importantly, the Political as-

r,ects of lhe petesltoika' aheady intro-
duced in Lhe capital and about which

one reads in the cenfal press, are ex-

Derienced very unevenly tfuoughout lhe

iest of Lhe country. Ouside of Moscow.

implementation of political re form

maasures dePends very much upon the

interests and interpretations of $e Io-

ca1 authorities. In many areas, the char-

acter of rhe mass media has only mini'
mally changed, and the local press has

been known to reprint articles from the

centlal pape6 in altered form. As a re-

sult, for a large pafl of the population,
even the political side of lhe perestrci'
td is slill often just so many words.

It remains to be seen, thelefore, if
the democratization that Gorbachev is

willing or capable of introducing will
go far enough to win over a working
class whose scepticism is based upon
long decades of bureaucratic desporism
According to Ivanov of the Institute of
Sociological Research, the "inertia and

passivity" of workers is one of the ma-
jor factors holding back lestrucluring.

In a survey of workers at the Moscow
Sanitary Equipment factory, a *rird of
the respondents stated that they "would
wait it out until the restructuring be-
carne more cleady defined before decid-
ing whether to adhere to it or noa'.
Given the tremendous media and other
official pressure in favour of the pzres-
troika, it ;s safe to assume that these
wolkers who expressed rese atiofls
were only the bravest of a larger group
who feel the same way. In another sur-
vey of Kazakhstan enterpdses,40 per
cenl of lhe respondents favoured main-
raining the old wage system,26

For the near futule, at least, the mass
of workec will, on the whole, likely
remain suspicious of - 

artd even op-
posed to - the economic reform, even
if rhis opposition is of a veiled and
passive nature. f,

24

1?.lbid.
I t. Se, fc .xamplc, "Pr6hu ashchity u sud." (I .st
the .oun for prorccliod), /r,,,,ia, Aplil 9, 198?; .nd
"SiIa zslon." (fte fotce of tt t v), MosLoeslaro
ptuvda, May \1 , \9t1.
19. "Kal n m vybir'..?" (How .t! we ro chBc?), /!.
v8ba,lan!.ry 30, l9E1. "Vybtry po mnoghed.t-
nyn o&ru8.m" (Ele.!io!. ir disrric!! wirh .dq.I rc*
Bdtrtiv6). PEydz, M !h 29. 19E?.
20. "DdnokEtiy. i pceltrcit!" (D.nocncy aDd fi.
p.r.sttoik^), Prueda, O.tole 31, 1986.
21 . s.e "Komy urdr?" (A l*dl for who,n?), 1r.r-
,r)o, March zr, 198?i Urok ne vprol" (Ihc lsson is in
veh), ibid., April 9 .r 25. I98?i ard S. Zrlygin,
"Povorot - uro&i odnoi distussi Ohc srrniry - t6-
rcns of. cen in disclrssion), /Vovri ait l, 198'1,
pp.l1t.
22 y6ri, SSSi?, MMich, No. 14, 19E7, pp.35.
23. 'Yybinr' no t.I?' (Io .let bur how?), aik'aa.'-
sdrd g@ta, tvc lO, $n, p-1-

.Ptd a, Ap,il4,r9n.
25. Ize.sqo,F.bn'.!y 8, 1981.
26. "R.d'nGt' mdczhd". /rv.snr4 Mry 5, l9a7 -

Electoral changes are
'timid"

For example, a collective letter from
a group of citizens of Smolensk offered
fie follo\ring blunt evaluation of the
experiments and proposed changes in
elections to local Soviets: these
"changes are so timid. that they cannol
hope to solve the problem of develop-
meflt of democracy and smashing the
retardilg mechanism".a

Similarly, the draft Law of the State
Enterp se is very obscue on OIe actual
powers of decision of the worker col-
lective and thei elected councils. Even
the clearly stated right to elect manag-
ers is subject to "confirmation by the
superior body".z So far, the experience
wirh such elections has more often
than flot been the "parachuting" of
candidates from above.2J (Of course,
even under the existing laws, the work-
ers have broad powers in the enter-
prise, but in practice very few workers
know abour them, much less have seen
them exercised.)

Nor did the Congress of Trade Unions
in February 1987, despite the more
frank and critical tenor of the speech-
es, deate the impression that the Uade
unions were about to transform them-
selves into organizations for the de-
fencc of rhe workers' interests against
mallagement. The Komsomol (Young
Communist l*ague) Congress, held ear-

h
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GORBACHEV's reform lacks
a solid social base either in
the bureaucracy or among
the workers. The only social
stratum in which there is a
significant enthusiasm lor it
is the intelligentsia. lt has
benefited in its professional
activity the most from the
liberalization so far.
Moreover, its relative
material situation, which had
declined since Stalin's
death relative to that of the
workers, is improving, albeit
too slowlyfor many.t

- 

UT IT WOULD be an error to
!! or"r"rr,ru,e rne rnoepenoent
I I Dolitical weisht of lhis group.
Y an" rnlelllgenrsla arone rs ce!-
taiflly no match for the bureaucracy.
Moreover, a significant element of the
intelligentsia has lived quite comfolta-
bly under the old system. Many others,
despite their critical attitudes, fear too
abrup! a change, which might, God for-
bid, draw the masses onto the political
sta8e.

The hisrorian, Slanislav Tyutyukin,
told Izvestiya that: "in hislorical
science - and, most likely in science
generally - the "fence-sitter$" still
predominate over the active champions
of restructurhg, although, of coulse,
verbally everyone is for it....

"Some people have done a rather
good job of adapling to lhe old condi-
tions and they ale friShtened by the
openness (the emperor miSht turn oul
to be naked), by the prospect of more
intensive, demanding work,...Others'
and there are very, very manY of them'
are waiting for authoritative explana-
tions and directives, as they ate not
used to independeflt thought and action.
A third group feels that, for the time
being, ir is better "[ot to stick one's

neck ou[' - they could tum out to be
fools.

"There are also those dissatisfied
with rhe, as of yet, comparatively
modest material incentives fol the new
conditions of work, and who are of-
fended (and, in certain cases. rightly
so) by the outcome of the" re-
certification conducted last year of
scientific personnel

Tyulyukin added that in history rhe
reslrucluring has involved a qreat deal
of demagoguery and some irtling of
personal accounts, and the effects have
not always been beneficial.2 Conversa-
tions with artists indicate that the si[u-
ation is not very different in the area
of artistic crearion.

Opposition lo Wrestroi ka is
verystrong

The medium-term perspective for the
Soviet Union is, in all piobability,
one of polirical crisis, what Lenin
called a "crisis of the lop", lhat is,
wi*rin the bureaucratic regime irself.
For the opposition hcre to the peres-
troika is vely strong, even if at
present the reformers have the upper
hand and all bureaucrats declare them-
selves for the renewal, while in prac-
tice many are merely biding thei time
and passively sabotaging.

The crisis vrill ripen ar the moment it
becomes possible to paint the peres-
troika 6s d failure. And that moment
will come, and this only partly because
the economic reform, judging by past
Soviet and East European experience,
will lack coherence.

Although it is too early to judge, as

it now appears the old "command sys-
tem" will be weakened, but not disman-
tled, and the new one foisted onlo it.
Thus, for example, in closinS the pub-
1ic discussion in the press of the draft
"Law of the State Enterprise", Pravda
acknowledged that it "only timidly
opens the horizons on tomofiow: it
obscurely shows the path for the crea-
tion of genuinely efficient methods of
manaSement, Many of our readers just_

ly noted that different aul.hors of lhe
drafi had at times conlradictory views:
sorne rush boldly ahead, while others
try to hang onto the old and famitiar,
even though outdated." 3

The Hungarian experience is relevant
here. The current head of the Hungarian
State Planning Commission spoke to a
Soviet journalist of the nature of the
crisis in his country a few years after
the reform was flrst inrroduced:

"First of all the Czechoslovak events
and the ideological campaiSn that fol-
lowed caused some to fear accusations
of wanting to take Hungaly along the
path proposed by Ota Sik...,Then the
jump in world Prices caused us great

harm. The reform's opponents exploit-

)l(e.tclno.lopotnIr,

ed the unfavourable situation and lifrcd
up their heads....It is a human question

- 
when people lose power...[esp-

e.iallyl those in the branch minislries
and the party organs... .

"Years of stagnation" in
Hungary

"The supporters of the reform also
made mistakes....They considered that
the old organs would begin working in
a new way on their own. Those op-
posed to the reform, or unable ro under-
stand it, were left at their posts. So
when demagogic attacks began that
minimized the reform's successes 6nd
blew up the negative processe6, the
demagogues were not given a strong re-
huff-...Neither side could win 6nd a sofi
of equilibrium that lesulted in years of
stagnation ser in." a

Ir is worth remembe ng, in comPar-
ing Hungary and tlle Soviet Union, that
the Soviet bureaucracy is at the centre
of the empire and has no one to fall
back on. In addition, unlike the Hun-
garian bureaucracy, which suffered a

crushing blow in the 1956 revolution.
its Soviet counterPalt has known no
similar defeats (at leasr since the purg-

es) and is so much oldel. lts potential
opposition to reform is thus so much
greater.
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l. Intciview wirh Zslavsksye, A.sn ntr i laktr'
M.ich 2-7, 19fl,pP.l'2.
2 "Uvlzhadc t sdstvtuoi isrdii" (R6pcct for ow
oM history), ,rv.sr)d, M.Y 3, 1987.

3. I zv.stid, F&lety t, 1987.
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More immediatelY, however, it ls

Dractically impossible to carry out pro'
iound structural reform and at the same

rime attain high production ta,sets But
iii" i. *tt"t 6ortr.heu has promised 5

His failure to deliver will be crucial am-

munition for the opponents of the
reform.

The outcome of this crisis, and of the

eltire reform pedod, wiu depend in fie
last analvsis on the working class lf
Gorbachev is going ro introduce signif'
icant, irrevelsible change in his coun-
trv. he will have to conclude a Senuine,
sincere alliance wiLh rhe workers That
means the establishment of popular
control ove! the economy, thorough-
going democrarization. Only if he does

that can he hope to acquire a sufficienr
ly powerful and loyal political base to
oppose thc forces of stagnation and rc-
action.

This was the expetience of Czecho_
slovakia in 1968. The working class,
initially suspicious and passive, be-
came the most active and loyal defender
of the renewal, once the tefom was re_

vised to give them real powet.6 The
working class actually tumed out to be
more loyal to the renewal than the re-
gime itself, which quickly caved in to
the Soviets after the invasion.

On the other hand, if Gorbachev re-
fuses this alliance, the likelihood is
that he will be forced to abandon his
reforms or he will be dismissed.

Waste and anarchy in the
lactories

But eved if that happens, one can
s!ill expect a worker mobilization
against the reffograde bureaucratic re-
gime ftat, as always, will try to make
lhc workcrs bcar the costs of irs crimi-
nal mismanagemenr. Even if Sovier
workers do sometimes speak of the
Brezhnev cra as their "golden age"
(because it was easy to find common
Ialguage with management), lhey have
never becn able to accustom them-
selves to the waste, the anarchy and
glaring irrationality thaL confronrs
them each day in the factories and that
demoralizes and sickens them. This sit-
uation, moreover, will have become all
the more intolerable, as it is presently
the object of systematic public dentm-
ciation by the regime itself, which has
promised "revolutionary reforms" to
tum matters auound.

But is rhere really a basis to expect a
mobilization of a working class whose
passivity, especially when compared to
the workers of Eastern Europe, dates
back to the end of fie Civil War? There
are a number of factors that should be
considered.

One of these is the sociological sta-
bilization of the Soviet working class
during the 1960s and 1970s.7 Young

workers loday were bom in the city'
flot the village, and ale !hemselves

children of workers. They have deeP

roots in the urban workhg class cul-
ture and social milieu. They are better

educated than their elders and have

knowl neirher the teror, the wal, nor

the sevete material deprivation that

were the lot of preceding geflerations'

Gorbachev's reform, moreovet, alms

ar eliminating the basis for collusion
between workels arld management that

has had such a corrupting influence on
working class consciousness. (In this
conneclion, one should also menlion
the relative success of the campaiSn
against the consumption of alcohol,
another corruPting influence.) There are

already some signs of the emergence of
a clearer class definirion and separa-

tion. According to lvanov of the Soci-
ological Research Institute:

"One cannot close one's eyes to the
contmdictiofl beginning to emerge be-
tween administ atols and those who ex-
ecute the work. This problem became
increasingly clear with each new sur-
vey we did. The dgid division between
"we" and "they" has serious conse-
quences....

"It is interesting thar many of the ad-
ministrators rhat we surveyed in the
factories of Moscow's Sevastopol dis-
trict complain of the workers' sloth
and lack of initiative; while the rank-
and-file workers speak of the adminis-
trators' idle talk, indifference and wait-
and-see attitude to the restructuring." 3

This was also rhe impression of a
Soviet emigre recently retumed from a
visit to the Soviet Union:

"Another thing that did not exist
before, at least so it seems to me: a
completely clear division between
"them" and "us". Of course, it did exist
before, but not in a form so absolutely
bitter, reaching the point of impotent
hatred." e

The mobilization will also be
favoured by the space created by the
"crisis ar rhe mp", which thteatens to
be more severe than anything since the
1920s. Even the present limited
opening has allowed rhe emergence of
a new stratum of democratic activists
(partly in the club movement), for the
time beinS mostly socially marginal
elements, including some ex-
dissidents.

Unlike the dissidents of rhe Brerhev
eta, these f,eople do not only not fear
the "masses" but they actively seek to
forge ties with them. If rhe workers re-
jected the dissidcnrs, it was not be-
cause Lhey could not understand, or had
no sympathy for, rhe dissidenrs' criti-
cisms of bureaucratic rule. Rather, they
were put off by the latter's often con,
descending and disdainful artitude to-
ward the common people artd by the
fact that they chose thc li/estem media
as their interlocutor. This was seen as

"An advanced economy with
the broadest democracy"

Corbachev concluded his sPeech at

the January plenum with the following
words:

"We want to make our country into a

highly-developed society with the most
advanced ecooomy, with the broadest
demoqacy; the most human aod moral
society, where the working pelson will
feel himself master, where he will be
able to enjoy all the material and spi-t-

itual advaarages, where the future of his
children will be assured. where he will
have at his disposal all that is neces-
sary for a complete and rich life ..So
that even the sceptics will be forced to
say: Yes, socialism is a system that
seryes rhe well-being of people, their
social and economic interests, their
spiritual development." 11

This vision contrasts profoundly with
Brezhnevian discourse, which character-
ized the Soviet Union as "aclually ex-
isting socialism", to warn people not
to expect qualitarive changes, since
what already existed was the only pos-
sible socialism.

But qualirative and permanenr chang-
es are conceivable in the Soviet Union
only through an independent mobiliza-
tion of society, and of the working
class foremost. f,

"washins our diny linen in public"
and. therlfore, unPatriotic.lo

Thus, in a political crisis of the top'

there will exist for the first time a stra-

tum of exDerienced activists, one with

ries to lhe working class and therefore

caDable of helping it lo organize and

to clarify its goals. These Soals can

only be popular conEol of the econo'

mv. socialist democracy. Ttese have

been the spontaneous aims of every

worke! mobilization in the so-call
socialist countries to date.

5. M-A. Cffi.id, "L New Dt.I de Gorbor.ha".Iz
Cowrb. d.,t Pars de I'Est, Marcl1985, p.6.
6.Th2 CrechorloyaL t4otn Doe.ne^t, Carr.bidB.
Univerrily Plt3s (CanbridSc), 1971, pp.2EG3; rnd I.
RuFik, "t2 cl.se ouvtiare 6 Tch6ccldaquic, ,vonr
.t aruda .locwntaits 45l l/12, pp.18G1.
7. S.a D. Mrdel, 'L dir. du 'seidi$nc ri.[md(
ct;strnr' ", Etud2s i^t.mooet r (Quebe.), Vol 1a
No. 2, Jue 1982, pp.297-303.
8. 'iReal'no6!' nadehd", /arrrr) a, May 5, 198'1 .

9. A. Sytchda in i!,ntqM ayrl' 3645, Octob< 1986
10. Sa D. Mandet, ibid., p.301i and B. Gdpitz,
"Iibour unres! i, th. Soviet Ullioi", Prorr.r6 o/
Condunisd, vol. 31. Novmb€r/Dccqnb.r 1982,
pp.37'E. Yurii Orlov, uc Sovier physicisr ad huhatr
rights .crivist rc.endy dlow.i to diSrare, qid in e
inrerviep in Ocrobct 1986 !h.! rhe huhan riShrs
"di!,sidc{rt" 6!!gc was moE o. l6s ovei. 'Th. ncrt 3!2ge
will bc fia! of .ctivity wirhin $e wo*ir8 clas3, .rnong
lhc ordinary pcople" Hc rcfcrred ro ! ftov@cnr.nd-
ogous to the rind.ath collury p.pulist mdqnerr '1o
rhe p€apl.". (i8trya rrt', Parir, Octobcr 31 , I 986

- .btidg.d v6ion in Jy I16, 23 March, 198?.) Sr!
also ihe inleviw with A. Sqe'lit h;ne, In?aot 24O,
Aprn 13, t9E7, pp.5-lO
'\1. Ptueda,lensey 28, \9A7.
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FRANCE

Cahiers du
celebration

I6minisme

OVER 850 people packed in ro rhe
te[th anniversary celebrations orga-
nized by the Cahiers du fiminisme, the
women's joumal produced by the Ligue
Communiste R6volutionnaire, French
section of the Fourth Intemational.

The fete, held on October 10 frr.rm
6pm to 4am the following moming,
was a resoundinS success. Videos were
shown followed by workshops on vaJi-
ous aspects of the history and current
campaigns of the women's movement.

These debates came together in a
rowrd-table discussion involving mem-
bers of the Cariers editorial board,
prominent women's movement acli-
viss and trade-unionists. These iflclud-
ed the chair of the Maison des femmes
in Paris; a representative from the re-
view Nouvelles questions ftministes, a
member of the Family Planning Move-
ment; a member of the JCR, the youth
organization in solidarity with the
LCR; and leading women fade-uniofl ac-
tivists from the CGT and CFDT

The discussion focused or the diffi-
culties of being a feminist today, espe
cially as women workers, how younger
women perceived their oppression and
the prominent role of women in last
winter's studelt movement. A lively
debate began on the various problems
confronting women in their fight for
libelation today.

At 10.30pm the celebratiom took off
to the accompaniment of two women's
jazz bands, Gaminogames and Certairs
I'aiment chaud. Refreshments, book-
sralls, exhibitions and balloons com-
pleted the festive atmosphere.

In addition to the fete, a special
bumper issue of the Cahiers with a full-
colour cover has just been published,
including extracts of some of the best
articles published since 1977. As the
editorial says: "Ten years of the Ca-
hiers, te\ years of feminist struggles.
As has been said before: it is ody the
beginning, the struggle continues!" f n

OBITUARY
Chen Bitan (tgO2-19e1

CHEN BILAN, an early leader ol the Chinesa Communis* partv (@p) and a
Trolskyist militant, died on Septembar 7 at the age of 95.-F;r oiar 60
years, she persisted in her beliel in communism. Lika Fbng Shuzhi, her tife
companlon, she lought all advarsities and delied the enemies o, the op-
pressed throughout her lire.

Soon after the May Fourth ltlovement ol 1919, Chen was convarted to so-
cialism. ln early 1922, she initiated and ted a stfike at the Hubel provincial
Teachers College lor Women....ln the same year she roined the League of
Socialist Youth, and six months later lhe CCp. She tater studied ln Shan-
ghai and llbscow....

When lhe May 30th Movement ot 1925 broke out, on the decision oI the
C)cP Chen returnsd to China to join in the revolution. She became secretary
ol the Shanghai Regional Committee's Department oI Women, and was
chlef editor ot Chinese Wo.ne', published bythe party centre. ln July 1926,
she was also acting sectetary ol the party's central Departmer of Women,
and took up the practical leadership work ol the revolution.

Afte. the strangling ol the .evolulion by the Kuomintang, Chen Bilan and many oth-
er clmrades discussed lhe reasons tor th6failure ol the ievolution. Subsequently,
they camo to learn oI the dlfferences between Trotsky and Stalin on th€ Chinese rev-
olution, and lrom their own experlencs they knew that Trotsky'6 plopositions were
correct, and that Stalin's incorrect lineand policy ln guHing the Chinese revolution
wag the central gubiective factor tor its ,gilure,

Ch6n Bil8n, Ctron lhxiu, Peng Shuzhiand otheE submitted theil opinion to the par-
ty. They requested a general review lhloughout the party to discuss the reasons lor
the revolution's ,ailule, opposod thepulschist adventurism praclised at the timeand
advocated lhe relormulation ol a codect line and policy. Not only was their proposal
relected, but they w€ae expelled.

From 1929 onwaids, Chen partldpated ln the Chlnese Trotskylst Movernent as one
of its lounding members, cafiying oul revolutionary workand underground activities
undel thewhite t€rlolol the ru16 of Jiano Jeishi's Kuominlang. When Peng Shuzhl
and others were arresled and imprisoned, 6he had to b.ing up lhe childaen and earn a
living by writing anides end t king up a job. The book Essrys on the women's qu6-
tb, was a compilation oI articleg by Chen under lhe Pen nameolChen Biyun.ln tll€
p.elace the author is described as "a woman who is g€nuinoly devoted to the e.om-
en's movement and ha5 a proiound understanding of women's proHerns".

Due to the eruption of lyar wlth Japan, imprisoned T,otskyigte wete released. Chen
and Peng rernained in Shanghai to lead underground work Thel. comlades were aF
rested by the Japanese occupying foroeg tor legding workerg' strlkes....Aft€r Japan
surrondered, theTrotskyista were able to publigh two monthly rournals, Youth and
Women (lale. I'lew Vo'tco) editsd by Chen, snd For lfllt edited by P€ng. Thtough
these publications, political lnlluence was splead and organizationsl slrength was
develop€d.

At lhe end ol t948, Chen and olhers knef,v that lhey would not be tolerated by the
CCP rulers, so th6y werc lorced to go abload, A ,ew ye9r9 later, 9ll Trotskyisb in the
country were a.lastod, and many r ere detained fol a quartel ol a century.

Chen, Peng and Liu Jialisng went lo Vielnsm. When Llu was murdered by the Vktt'
namesa @mmunlgts, they haled tor their llves and fled lo Europ€,,..

ln exilg thEy psrticlpated more dosely ln the wor* oI the Fourth lntomational. Chen
began to write [ty lre,rois in Franco, recalling her exper'tences and oplnlong on dec'
adee or struggl€ (in panicular lhe l925-27 revolution) lfhis is availablo in serislized
lotmln Ocrobet BevlewMarch lg8i-November/Decembor 1984.1 ln the mld'1960s,
Chen and Peng went to the Uniled Stat63.

The lile orChen Bilan wa5 one ora proletarian ,evolutionary and militant lor wom'
en's liberation. Her dedication to lhe revolutionary cause manliests in her virlues as
an upright, kind-hearted, strong and blave person. At thesame time, the arduous'
ness ol her llle reffects the oppresslon sullered by Chlnese workng Yromen

Chen has left w, thrce years afte. hot psrtnet Peng Shuzhl. Yet her example as a
revolutionEry mllilanl will lnspire lalet generations, and her de€ds will go down in
hlilory. * ocfober Revlew
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FRANCE

Pierre Juquin to
stand for President

I T'S DONE. The possibiliry of a

! Pierrc Juquin running for the presi-
I dencv has bccome a rcalitv. The
! 

"anaiaacy 
of Lhe Communisr'Parry's

former spokcsperson is the only rhing
new in this election campaign, which
has been developing against the back-
drop of cohabitation and is aheady
ge[ing bogged down in scandals, in
quarrels that have nothing to do with
the concems of the mass of people.

Juquin's entry into the race marks thc
culminatiol of a process that has led
sevcral thousand critical Communist
Party memtrers to oppose the two appa-
ratuscs [the CP and SP] dominating rhe
workcrs' movement, and to rry to ,ally
all thosc who do nol 80 along wit} ei-
ther the capitulations of the social
dcmoqal.s or the sectarianism and irrr-
potcncc of the CP leadcrship.

In reccn! months, this process has
accelerated, owing largcly to a revival
oI rnass mobilizations and to lhe ncw
dcmands that were expressed in paiicll
Iar by lhc grcal mobili/ations Iast win-
ter [a massive studcnt revolt and a mili-
tant railway slrike]. It reprcscnts a
favorable precondition for lhe cmcr,

gence of a new revolutionary force.
Pierre Juquin's declaJation and his

statements to the press show a number
of convergences with our own course
of action. Without denying his adher-
ence to lhe communist currenl, he is
seeking to prcmote a convergence of
forces and activists coming from va!i-
ous origins, and to offe, a perspective
for social change to those hundreds of
thousands of workers whose hopes
werc dashed by the experience of the
left in power. He has demonstrated his
determination to do everything possi-
ble to defeat reaction in the second
round of the presidential elections.

Essential role of the mass
movement

At the same time, Juquin stresses the
esscntial role of the mass movement,
whose most recent expressiofls "have
hclpcd to open up the roads to unity,
to democratic control, and a policy
that would reconcile word and deed."
His defence of such basic aspirations
as cquality, rejection of a society based

on excluding PeoPle and unemPloY-

ment. and his support for votes lor lm_

misrants have already breathed some

fr.ih air into the electoral battle.

NoneLheless, a debate is now oPening

uD. At stake is defining the content of

Juquin's campaign so that it will res-

pond b"tt to the great problems of the

dav. so that it will develop a real left
alt mative to the SP and cP, so thal. it
will ope[ the way for the Sreatest pos-

sible number of activists and workers
to identify widl the campaign and asso-

ciate themselves with it....
The anti-capitalist campaign we have

in mind is not one that would take uP

the entire revolutionary proglam or
would yield to the temptation to pro-
duce an all-inclusive catalogue of de-

mands. But it must reflect the demands
placed o[ the agenda by struggles. It
must sel in motion a unity dynamic
that could make it possible to oust the
right fron Sovernment. It must express

a firm determination to avoid a repeti-
rion of the disillusions created by fie
Union of the Left.

Points need to be
clarified

In this respect, Piere Juquin's state-
ment, which did nol amount to a

platform, raised poinrs that should be
clarified in order to give his campaign
a well-defined identity of its own. It
will be necesssry to clarify the critique
of the orientations of the cP ard SP 6nd
the assessment of their activity from
1981 to 1986 [when both pafties were
in the Unio[ of the Left govern-
ment]....

This necessary clarification is not a
problem solely for Pierre Juquin and
those organizations ready to suppor!
him. It concems all those who want a
united campaign, who see a historic
opportunity ro revive hope on the left.
In this regard, we fully share the pre-
occupation Pierre Juquin expressed
when he called for the formation of
"open, pluralist" suppor! committees
that would "provide oppofiunities for
all to express themselves and take ac-
count of all opinions."...

Since lasr May, we have beert sup-
portinS Alain Ktivine's candidacy for
presidenr and collecting signatures for
him. At the same time, from $e bcgin-
ning, we have soughr to assemble thc
conditions for a unity candidare coming
from rhe Communisl rlnovateuts c\fi-
rent, since such a candidacy seemed the
most desirable way of gaining the max-
imum impact for an anti-capitalist
campaign.

The LCR will now determine its posi-
tion on the latest polirical develop-
ments in a form that will perrnit the
broadest possible discussion among the
party's members. f

MORE AND MORE, political lile in France is becoming
dominated by the prospect ol the presidential elections to
be held in May 1987. The stakes are very high. As long as

the government is divided between a socialdemocratic
president and a rightist cabinet and parliamentary maiority'
ihe bosses are blocked lrom launching the maior offensive
against the working people that their interests demand.

ln this context, the developrnent o, the rdnovateurs
(renewal) current led by Pierre Juquin in opposition to the
zig-zags ol the cP leadership revived hopes lor the
emergenoe ol a maior left alternative. Juquin's
announoement on October 12 that he was running lor
president and sought to unite a broad-based lelt alternative
behind him was therefore a big development on the left.

At its May congress, the Ligue Communiste
R6volutionnaire (LcR, French section ol the Fourth
lnternational) voted to support Juquin il he decided to stand
as an independent candidate on a class-struggle basis
(see M22, June 15, 1987). The lollowing comment on
Juquin's announcement was published in the October 15
issue of Rouge,lhe paper of the LCR.
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